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Abbreviations
CLTS
CWP
CWS
DHID
DISS
D-WASHE
EHT
ESARO
FGD
HWTS
ITW
JMP
KII
LCC
LRF
M+E
MOCTAF
MoLGH
MCDMCH
MoH
NRWSSP
ODF
PHAST
RITS
RWH
RWSN
SDG
SOMAP
TEVETA
TTC
TWS
V-WASHE
WAZ
WLC

Community Led Total Sanitation
Community water point (facility)
Community water supply (approach)
Department of Housing and Infrastructure Development
Department of Infrastructure and Support Services
District water, sanitation and hygiene Education committee
Environmental Health Technician
East and South Africa Regional office
Focus Group Discussion
Household water treatment and safe storage
Improved traditional well
Joint Monitoring Programme of WHO/UNICEF
Key informant interview
Life Cycle Cost
Loan revolving fund
Monitoring and Evaluation
Ministry of chiefs and tribal affairs
Ministry of local government and Housing
Ministry of Community Development and Mother and Child Health
Ministry of Health
National water Supply and Sanitation Programme
Open defecation Free
Participatory Hygiene and Sanitation Tools
Research Into Improvement of Traditional Sources
Rainwater Harvesting
Rural Water Supply Network
Sustainable Development Goals
Sustainable Operation and Maintenance Programme
Technical Education and Vocational and Entrepreneurial Training Association
Thermo-tolerant coliforms
Traditional water source
Village water, sanitation and hygiene Education committee
WaterAid Zambia
Ward Loan Committee

Definitions:
Communal (or community):

shallow well or borehole with handpump

Improved traditional well:

shallow (usually not fully lined) well with impermeable parapet, top slab,
apron, drainage and cover.

Semi-improved well:

A traditional well missing at least one of the above features

Self-supply:

People improve their own wells incrementally using mostly own funding

Supported Self-supply:

Service delivery approach to support and improve Self-supply

Unimproved well:

A traditional well with none of the above features.
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Executive Summary
According to the UN Human rights to water and sanitation note (2015) there are three major
management models for water supply, one of which is the “individual on-site solution” known as Selfsupply. Self-supply is defined as incremental investments to improve access to water and quality of
water financed by household investment. This report aims to present ‘adequate strong evidence to
support or negate Self-supply acceleration as a service delivery model’ in Zambia. It is based on a review
study of piloting of self-financed traditional well improvement in Milenge District, Luapula Province, one
of the two poorest districts in the poorest province in Zambia. During the piloting also specific support
services were provided such as facilitation of a loan scheme and training of local masons to iprove Selfsupply so that there was supported Self-supply as service delivery model.
The study included extensive dry season surveys of waterpoints (200), households (150) and interviews
with stakeholders at all levels, undertaken between June and August 2015.
The key findings include:
Performance of supported Self-supply as a Service Delivery Model














Full improvements in well head protection (average cost US$150) increased the proportion of
traditional wells complying with national standard of water quality (0 TTC/100ml) from 46% to
89%. 88% of surveyed traditional wells provided water every day in the past year, 81% for the
past five.
95% of households surveyed have a traditional well closer to them than a communal handpump.
Convenience is the main preference for households in what they want from their water supply. As
a result 86% of improved traditional well (ITW) users are satisfied with their supply, and only 61%
of handpump users. With average handpump downtime of 1 month over last year, ITWs are a
vital back up and complementary source for those preferring to use handpumps.
Flexibility in use and times of use are major attractions
of having your own supply as is the pure fact of
ownership and being able to plan improvements in small
steps when affordable.
The willingness of well owner to invest in own water
supply enhances their sustainability and shows a high
level of ownership. Households know where to find
skilled well-diggers and masons which is an added
benefit.
Despite high theoretical coverage from recent drilling programmes in the area, new wells are still
being dug and almost all well owners want to improve their own wells, even though it is at their
own cost. The local perception is that the two types of supply are complementary. Both are
essential with one providing a back-up service when the other fails, especially where handpumps
are far from a source of spare parts, and so ‘down-time’ may be long.
Household water treatment and safe storage (HWTS) is practiced by just over half of households,
but regularly by only a quarter. It seems to be a sufficient nucleus for model households and peer
pressure to have a promotional effect. Continued subsidy and challenging logistics have
suppressed the growth of a private sector supply chain for chlorination products.
In supported Self-supply the role of government should be mostly funding “software” whilst in
communal supplies it is more focused on hardware. In supported Self-supply government is in
v
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charge of setting standards, sensitisation, training, supervision, establishing the enabling
environment and facilitation of activities of the local private sector.
Effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability






Technical options have been few beyond simple wellhead protection and HWTS (chlorination) so
marketing has been based solely on health issues and convenience. The economic benefit of
water (small scale irrigation and animal watering particularly) has not been exploited much. Time
saving and consequent perceived food security are ranked high as benefits
Piloting of supported Self-supply was organised in a project mode with a very limited time span
(18 months implementation) leading to little embedding of support mechanism for Self-supply
into government procedures. Lack of planning and of communication on phasing out have meant
that little activity has continued beyond the period of funding.
Up-take in such a poor an remote area takes time to develop, but has been remarkably
widespread in such difficult economic conditions. It should be stronger and more quickly
sustainable in areas with more economic activity.

Costs for supported Self-supply (“The business case”)










The approach of supported Self-supply is highly relevant in Zambia as technologies suitable for
Self-supply for tapping shallow groundwater such as hand dug or manually drilled wells can be
applied in most regions of Western, Northwestern, Northern, Muchinga and Luapula province. In
these five provinces alone over 3 million people, mostly living in small, scattered communities,
remain unserved, as do many others living in houses peripheral to small piped supplies
Average costs for supporting Self-supply in sparsely populated Milenge were less than US$ 20-22
per capita in a project mode. Piloting costs are always higher than scaling up costs. Per capita
support service cost would reduce where scaling up allows continued low-level support beyond
initial triggering and greater numbers of people using the trained private sector and copy their
neighbours at little additional cost to the state. If implementation were through government,
costs will be less than US$ 10 per head as earlier piloting by government has shown, and reduce
further over time.
This cost is small compared to total per capita investments for communal supplies which are
already reaching US$ 100/capita with, as in Milenge, an average of only 120 users per borehole.
The average number of users will decrease as more sparsely populated areas are reached. Per
capita cost then rise further, showing the need for alternative solutions to achieve SDGs. Not only
are costs higher for communal supplies but lower convenience and lower range of uses for the
water mean that contributions to the other SDGs are also more limited.
To make uptake more efficient and sustainable the support services for Self-supply need to be
included in existing initiatives such as CLTS, hygiene education and food security using similar
financial procedures and intervention mechanisms to address and manage issues at local level.
A potential win-win situation arises where supported Self-supply and CLTS are twinned, since the
former can maintain the dynamics generated in community action at household level, and also
gets around the problem where CLTS community self-analysis highlights the problems of poor
water quality but can do nothing about it. Similarly linking to agricultural reform can reduce
dependency on rain-fed agriculture providing a buffer to climate change.
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Barriers










Development and sustainability of the private sector and of revolving funds are difficult to achieve
where populations are sparse, have low purchasing power, markets are small and distances large.
Some long term subsidy remains needed to ensure these efforts do not fail and skills of private
sector are maintained, but it can be linked to support to community supplies (e.g. SOMAP and
monitoring) and saving- and credit schemes as they develop. As with CLTS funding of long term
low level budgetary support is not easily established especially in inter-sectoral initiatives, and
with fixed budget lines.
NRWSSP standards apply to community supplies. Elements such as full lining of a well to count as
a protected supply are not achievable by households, and will not reduce contamination
significantly more than top lining. Unless household level standards are developed supported Selfsupply will seldom add to ‘coverage’ despite contributing enormously to service delivery.
For people to progress up the technology ladder they will need more cash. If they do not have the
opportunity, the will, the knowledge, the market for productive water use, their ability to pay for
higher levels of service will be very limited. In areas with more economic activity Self-supply might
grow more quickly through a private sector owned supply chain after some initial launch, but in
remote areas it needs more time and ongoing support from government.
At present there is no formal national policy or strategy which endorses supported Self-supply
and yet for its sustainability it needs to be embedded both in MLGH and MCDMCH, with major
inputs from the DWASHE committees.

Overall assessment












The survey results show that Self-supply is practiced even in remote rural areas and even after
external support has significantly decreased.
The survey provides strong evidence that supported Self-supply is a cost effective service delivery
model to be developed alongside the community water supply model. It is particularly relevant to
remote and sparsely populated areas, and to low density peri-urban areas.
Convenience, pride of ownership and essential back-up to CWPs are the three major drivers and
guarantors of sustainability in the district surveyed.
In Zambia there is huge potential for Self-supply as approximately 60% of the rural Zambian
population live in areas where hydrogeological conditions are suitable for shallow well excavation
and improvement (northern half of the country), and all, including those using handpumps, can
reduce health risks by adopting HWTS.
Self-supply offers a high level of service for households
and small shared group at considerably lower cost than
conventional community supplies especially in sparsely
populated areas. Additionally it is an essential element of
poverty reduction, aligned with principles of Human rights
to water and supporting efforts for achieving Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG), also through decreased
dependence on rain-fed farming.
As leveraging funds from households (average costs at the lowest level of well protection are
some US$ 200) even in the poorest areas is shown to be possible, the potential in richer farming
areas can be expected to be even higher, as can the levels of technology reached.
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In Zambia there is a lot of experience with combined approaches such as Self-supply and Nutrition
(through small scale irrigation) and increasing dynamic for similar approaches in sanitation (CLTS)
which should be used for further scaling up of Self-supply.
The five provinces in Zambia with lowest rural water supply coverage in the country are also
suitable areas in terms of hydrogeology where self-financed groundwater sources can be most
easily established and improved. If even half the remaining unserved in these provinces can
access improved water supply through their own investment, with effective government support,
this would save the sector more than US$ 160 million in the move to universal access.

Supported Self-supply is shown to be a potentially very cost effective supplementary service delivery
approach for government to achieve access to safe water for all. For households Self-supply offers a
wide set of benefits including potential for income generating activities and food security. However
without a clear commitment, guidance and support by government at national and local level, Selfsupply will continue to grow on its own, but without the necessary improvements in quality of
protection, workmanship, and technology options. With government support it can develop as a service
delivery approach for rural areas which can significantly reduce the massive cost to government in
reaching universal coverage through community water supply approaches alone.
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1.

Introduction

1.1

Background to the review study in Zambia

Zambia has made great progress in rural water supply coverage over the past 25 years, increasing the
numbers served by over 3.7 million to 4.7 million. As a result some 46.6% 1 (Zambia Demographic Health
Survey report 2013-14, 51% in JMP 2015)) now have access to improved water supplies in rural areas.
However in the same period rural population growth has meant that almost a million more people are
now using unimproved sources than in 1990, and most of these are using traditional wells and springs. A
major reason for this is that conventional approaches using communal supplies are less effective in
areas where the rural population is widely scattered.
Rural population densities average 12.7/km2
nationally, equivalent to only two
households/km2. Thus a waterpoint
designed to serve 200-250 people requires
some of them to walk inordinate distances
to count as ‘served’. At the same time
surface and groundwater sources are quite
easily accessible over the northern half of
the country, meaning that for many,
unprotected supplies are nearly always
nearer to them than a communal
handpump.

6'000'000
5'000'000
4'000'000

Improved supply
Unimproved groundwater supply
Surface water

3'000'000
2'000'000
1'000'000
0

1990

1995

2000

2005

2010

2015

Fig 1.1 Changes in number of people served 1990-2015

With these facts in mind, several attempts have been made in Zambia to look at the feasibility of
developing complementary service delivery approaches especially for people living in small, dispersed
groups in rural areas. Promoting the up-grading of some of the numerous local traditional supplies
largely through self-finance (Self-supply) has been piloted in three phases:
1) 1998-2001 DFID funding to Department for Water Affairs and Ministry of Health in 3 provinces,
2) 2007-2010 UNICEF funding to two NGOs WaterAid (WAZ) and DAPP in 3 districts in Luapula,
including Milenge West, and
3) 2012-2014 the Stone Foundation funded WAZ in Milenge East.
Until now there has been no proper assessment of the impact of these Self-supply pilots. This hinders
any official consideration of how effectively Self-supply could play a role in Zambia as a complementary
service delivery approach, to fill the gaps which community supplies seem to be leaving in the move
towards universal coverage.
The review provides the necessary information, which is so far lacking, for the Ministries in charge of
rural water supply, preventive healthcare, and rural development, donors and NGOs to assess whether
or not the approach is sufficiently robust to justify development of next steps on policy, guidelines, and
financial support mechanisms and national strategies for scaling up.

1.2

Scope of Works

UNICEF ESARO contracted Skat Foundation to lead the review study with WaterAid Zambia as the local
partner, to undertake the fieldwork and data collection. The overall objective of the study is “to provide
adequate strong evidence to support or negate Self-supply acceleration as a service delivery model”. In
particular it will discuss:

1
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1.3

The performance of Self-supply as a service delivery model so far, e.g. in terms of up-take, user
satisfaction, service level provided and water quality and its potential to support Zambia moving
towards the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) and achieving safe water for all;
Effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability of implementation modalities used for implementing
supported Self-supply as a service delivery model, including challenges identified;
Barriers identified to scale up Self-supply including physical conditions, of market, policies and
regulation, perception and attitudes
Overall assessment of Self-supply as relevant service delivery approach for water supply in rural
Zambia and options for improving implementation.

Methodology and implementation of study

The review study comprised field work in Milenge District, analysis of findings and discussion of results
in sector workshops at district as well as at national level. Methods for data collection included on-site
field visits, analysis of water samples from traditional and from communal supplies, Focus Group
Discussion (FGD), semi-structured Key Informant Interviews (KII) and desk research (annex 1, 2 and 3). In
total 150 households were interviewed and water analysis, sanitary inspections undertaken and supply
details recorded at 200 water points. Questionnaires used can be found in the Inception Report.
The leading ministries for rural water supply such as MoLGH, MoCDMCH and MOCTA have been
consulted over the study from the beginning, and involved in water analyses, KII and in the
dissemination and discussion of the results. The local partner WAZ organised and supervised the data
collection, with data analysis undertaken by the consulting team. Milenge District council and DWASHE
committee were consulted and informed, as were provincial offices of the above Ministries. Department
of Housing and Infrastructure Development (DHID) also visited a community near Mansa where Selfsupply was instigated 15 years ago, to see if any works remained in use.
Data management was done through Mobenzi Researcher, a commercial smartphone and web-based
data management tool allowing direct recording of data in the field, monitoring of progress in data
collection, and limited online statistical analysis (see Mobenzi Field Manual). This reduced time and
errors from data entry but encountered problems in connectivity to the network in remote areas and so
also the ability to check progress and data entered.

2.

Context of Self-supply in Milenge District

2.1

Overview of Milenge District in Luapula Province

Luapula has about 12.5% of the total rural population of Zambia, and about average coverage with
communal water supplies serving 72% 2 of the rural population. A partial survey of traditional wells in
1995 found over 6,000 in the province. It is the province with the highest incidence of extreme poverty
in the country 3, having a mainly rural population, poor transport network, limited markets and mainly
subsistence farming with almost no livestock. Amongst the six previous districts (now split into 11),
Milenge and Chienge districts are the poorest and most vulnerable 4. Milenge also has the lowest density
of population (6.9/km2) compared with the provincial average of 20/km2, and at the start of Self-supply
piloting only had a coverage of 11% 5 for rural water supply. Thus the choice of Milenge District for
piloting supported Self-supply tests the approach in some of the most challenging of socio-economic
conditions in the country.
Low density population also means small community sizes. Thus one borehole will seldom serve the 250
design population and the average number of users per CWP in the district in 2015 is only 120. As a
2
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result, per capita costs are already twice those for other parts of the country with larger communities.
Population distribution (see Fig 2.1) suggests that per capita costs will increase even further if universal
coverage is to be achieved. 33% of communities are smaller than 100 inhabitants and 14% of people live
in them. When coverage reaches 69%, if all larger communities have been given priority, 54% of
communities remain unserved.
Milenge district, with a population of some
55,000, is split into two halves. The district
capital lies in Milenge East, some 3 hours’
drive from any tarmac road and at least four
hours from the provincial capital (Mansa).

Share of settlement pattern

0.3

People in community sized..

0.25

Community size

0.2
0.15
0.1
0.05
0

<50

50-100 100-159 150-200 200-250 250=300 300-400 400-500 500-600

>600

Number of people in community

Fig 2.1 Milenge Community size + proportion of people living in them
(Source CLTS UNICEF)

The West has easier access to Mansa than it
does to the district offices from which it is
seasonally cut off by rivers, so that the two
halves of the district can seldom act in a
unified way and district administration of the
West is considerably less influential than of
the eastern half.

In 2007 Milenge DWASHE identified some 620 unimproved family wells (one well per 9 households), and
19 boreholes. Subsequently two JICA drilling programmes, one in 2010 and one in 2012/13 increased
borehole numbers to 346 and coverage to 72%. The drilling of 200 boreholes in Milenge West was
undertaken mostly during and after wells had been improved during piloting, whilst in Milenge East
decisions to improve wells were taken when all boreholes were already drilled.

2.2

Summary of Piloting in Milenge West

Piloting was confined to four wards of the district. UNICEF provided the funds and monitored progress
with DISS (MoLGH). A base-line study was undertaken by Zulu Burrow in 2008 but since it combines the
findings from Mansa and Milenge, ‘before’ and ‘after comparisons are not possible. The pilot was
implemented from April 2008 to December 2010, with most demand for improvements arising in the
last year, since it took time to overcome ingrained donor dependency. The piloting used much the same
approach in both West and East:
i)

encouraging water point owners to make incremental improvements,

ii)

strengthening the presence and quality of skilled artisans,

iii)

improving the availability of upgrade-related materials, and

iv)

establishing effective financing mechanisms to support Traditional Water Source
improvement.

WAZ implemented the work primarily through seconding a member of staff to work partly with Milenge
District Council and their Director of Works, and having a second member of staff part or full-time in the
focal wards 6, since the district office was so inaccessible from the pilot area. Four artisans from each of
the four wards (Milumbi, Mulambo, Itembe and Chiswisha) were trained for almost 2 months by Mansa
Trades Institute, in masonry, plumbing, and welding, plus limited marketing skill development.
Community mobilisation for Community-Based Water and Sanitation (CBTS) was carried out by WAZ
staff and local EHTs working with neighbourhood Development and WASHE committees. Establishment
of rope pump manufacture in Mansa was planned but not executed. Revolving loan funds were
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established late in 2009, based with ward committees, and an unsubsidised voucher system for
materials from a local trader.

2.3

Summary of piloting in Milenge East

Following the pilot project in the west, the District Council expressed interest to roll out the project in
four more wards (Mikula, Fibalala, Sokontwe and Lunsumbwe) in Milenge East. Funded by the Stone
Foundation, WAZ contracted local NGO “VAREN” to train artisans, promote and support Self-supply in
water and sanitation, and set up a revolving fund. Specific differences in approach from the previous
piloting included:
 Six masons per ward received more limited and shorter training from those artisans already
trained in Milenge West, but with a refresher course when standards were found to be low







Loans were initially administered by the Council and later by ward committees,
The District Council/VAREN rather than the private sector stocked and sold materials, through the
parastatal SOMAP shop. That also stocks spare parts for handpumps
30 community mobilisers were trained to promote improved water supply, hygiene and
sanitation, not just well-up-grading, using CLTS approaches.
In part the project targeted vulnerable households.

3.

Achievements of Self-supply on the ground

3.1

Scope of Self-supply improvements

WAZ initially identified some 117 traditional wells in the four wards of Milenge West 7, 108 households
expressed interest in Self-supply and 73 actually made some level of improvement 8. A further five
households dug a new well, seeing what could be achieved, and well-owners from three neighbouring
wards contacted the trained artisans to ask for their services. Some 3,900 people benefitted directly in
the four wards. In Milenge East, 188 well owners expressed interest in Self-supply in the four focal
wards and 71 made some level of improvement, benefitting 3624 people directly. Thus overall the
piloting in the eight wards benefitted some 7,100 people or approximately 13.7% of the rural population
of the district, as well as providing many useful lessons relevant to scaling up.
In Milenge West 16 artisans received extensive training, but the work of all was not of an equally high
standard. The two best artisans were taken to train the 24 in the East, but had no experience in training.
The remoteness from the district offices precluded any monitoring by government officials.
Whilst those who made partial improvements largely used their own resources, those who reached the
higher levels of protection all depended on loans. All improvements were to be unsubsidised, but it was
found in Milenge West that without loans, the levels of improvement people could reach were limited.
In total loans were arranged for 107 households, at a total cost of some US$ 13,000. Additional costs
and loan repayment were paid by well owners largely though saving (50%), selling assets (18%) (goats,
chickens, maize) or from family members (30%). Average investment in well improvement was some
US$ 135 amongst those who took out loans. In both areas repayment has been good (88% in Milenge
East), but was interrupted in the West by closure of the project and inadequate phasing out strategies.
The short funding window of the project did not allow further incremental improvement, although the
continuation of the loan fund in the East may allow some of these. Here 123 well-owners remain waiting
to use the revolving fund to improve their supplies, even though there has been a major boreholedrilling programme. Many of these have made some small improvements (mainly to keep out inflowing
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surface water and windblown debris) on their own, but would like to move further up the ‘ladder’. It
seems that supported Self-supply success in such difficult socio-economic conditions is very dependent
on the establishment of a robust revolving fund, which can spread the expense of improvements into
and beyond one harvest period.

3.2

Level of improvement

Prior to the piloting no traditional wells conformed to JMP standards and none had more than a top slab
and loose cover. Most had no protection. Through the project, about 40% of wells were improved to a
level that conformed to JMP definitions of an improved source, and a further 20% lacked only an apron
and drainage but had an integral concrete top slab and cover, with top lining. Three of the highest level
improvements also included a windlass, through their own initiative, as no producer had been trained.
Improvements in Milenge West included concrete rings for the top lining and parapet, whilst those in
the East were in brickwork.
Levels of improvement were limited by types of
technology promoted (only well head protection
and well-deepening), the size of loans and the
limited capacity of people to undertake further
works without loans. In almost all cases wellowners in the West had intentions to make
further improvements, but the project finished
without leaving any sustainable support in place.
The improvements made approached or exceeded
that required of a protected supply in JMP terms,
but not in terms of Zambian NRWSSP 9 standards.
Figure 1: Improved traditional well with windlass

These require full lining of the well, and more than 30m to a latrine. However perhaps the results from
this survey can help authorities to consider whether these standards are relevant to household level
supplies as neither factor would appear to affect water quality in the wells surveyed (see Section 4).

3.3

Perception and triggers for Self-supply

The reasons for starting down the road to Self-supply relate almost exclusively to the benefits to the
household not to advantages for productive use, in terms of household response. Well owners
overwhelmingly put convenience as the main reason for having your own well, with having more water
for the house, caring for the family and privacy as the other most common reasons. Possibilities of small
scale irrigation came up in some FGDs but no surveyed wells were said to be used for irrigation or
animal watering, and only a couple for brickmaking. Having your own well is a very visible sign of a
higher quality of life, and is accompanied by a very strong sense of ownership, and an opportunity to
help the community by sharing with neighbours. Well owners in Milenge West shared their well with a
larger group (11 households) than those in the East perhaps reflecting the larger number of supplies in
the East, and greater numbers using the supply only for their own household especially in peri-urban
Milenge. The lack of demand at present to harness the economic benefits of water has a major impact
on Self-supply as people do not see that they could recoup their investment. 80% of well owners got no
contribution from those who share their well, in terms of labour or payment in cash or kind, and so bear
all the costs. Thus convenience is seen to be the strongest trigger to change. However pride of
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ownership is also a major driver. These two factors are reflected in the higher satisfaction of improved
traditional well users (86% satisfied) in their water supply than those using community supplies (61%).
Additionally they appreciate flexibility to fetch water any time during the day and offer access with little
walking and waiting time compared to communal supplies. Households expressed the need to have a
choice of water sources from where they can fetch water and most take water from more than one type
of source during the year. Improved traditional wells play a very important role to provide water for all
sorts of use including for drinking cooking, washing, and bathing.
Households shift between different water sources in order to better manage water supply during dry
season, when the nearest handpump breaks down or when water quality becomes an issue. There is
often a strong preference for the taste of shallow well water and using your own well, despite the
education on the greater safety of borehole water. Perceptions of wanting a ‘better looking’ well were
as important as wanting it to be more reliable or with a pump.

3.4

Synergies with communal supplies

Over the past five years the number of communal boreholes has increased enormously (18 times more
than 2009). At the planning standard of 250 people/handpump Milenge has now achieved 100%
coverage. However average number of users for surveyed boreholes is only 120 meaning that coverage
would be just under 50% if all are working. Whilst 88% are said to be functioning 10 , down-time before
repair is generally over two weeks and often over two months. So family wells act both as an insurance
policy for the times when handpumps are not working, but also as the main source for many
households. However it is not just households that are theoretically not covered which drink from family
wells, but 77% of 90 households which have a borehole within 200m of their family well still used their
family well as their main drinking water source. Most households do also use boreholes for drinking
water at some times (a further 30%), especially when the family well becomes turbid or dry, so
conversely boreholes also act as an insurance policy for traditional wells.
Collection of user fees for handpump supplies is becoming better established. 61% in the district
waterpoints collect an average of 1.5 ZK / month/household. Since very few (<20%) of neighbours
contribute in any way to the costs of a family well, it is essentially free to them and so in times of
hardship especially they will choose the free option. This may impact on the income for the community
wells, but most well owners use both supplies and regard it as part of communal spirit to contribute also
to the community supply because of the synergistic role it plays.
In addition many other people (especially in low density peri-urban areas) may opt to invest in order to
access reliable supplies and reduce demand on over-stretched pipe networks or handpumps. The
complementary rather than competitive nature of the two systems was remarked on by government
officials in the provincial and national workshops, and some overlap is to be expected.

3.5

Synergies with CLTS

In Milenge East community motivators promoted both improved latrines and improved water supply.
The former included targeted subsidies and sanitation marketing as well as PHAST methods for hygiene,
sanitation and water supply. Of the 30 motivators 24 were masons trained in Sanplat construction and
well-head protection. As villages achieved ODF status they were encouraged to continue on to water
supply improvement, using the skills of the trained masons. Thus they were able to market their own
skills as well as promote behavioural changes. This seems to have led to a high level of response, but
one which still needs district support in marketing, quality control and further training. A difficulty in
such sparsely populated areas is that the market is limited and distances between client is far, so
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marketing of skills and products is expensive. It requires coordination of inputs from different extension
workers as well as from artisans.

4.

Impacts of Self-supply

4.1

Water quality-bacteriology

The survey took place in July 2015, in the dry season, when water tables are going down. At this time
contamination from surface inflow and from dirt on ropes and buckets is minimised, but seepage from
water ponding around the well, windblown dirt and contamination from hands and rope will still affect
poorly-protected and poorly managed sources.
Water from handpumps on boreholes shows very low levels of contamination with 95% having less than
10TTC/100ml (see Fig 4.1) and 83% with none.
90%

Handpump

Percentage of samples

80%

ITW

70%

Semi-improved TW

60%

Unimproved

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

0

1-9

10-19

20-49

50-99

100+

Faecal coliform / 100ml
Figure 4.1: Water quality with different levels of well protection

In contrast, less than half of unprotected supplies have no thermo-tolerant coliform (TTC) (48%) and a
third have more than 20 TTC/100ml (10 times the proportion for fully protected supplies).
Fully protected traditional wells show a major improvement over those without any protection, with
96% with less than 10TTC/100ml, and 85% with none. However it is to be noted that here, as elsewhere
in Zambia, levels of contamination in all source types are relatively low with very few sources with more
than 100 TTC/100ml.
From analysis of the different levels of protection, the introduction of a parapet and cover to keep out
inflowing water and windblown dirt offers a major improvement in water quality at very low cost.
Additionally it is becoming increasingly common for well owners to store the rope and bucket hanging in
the well, which further reduces risks. Figures show that even simple traditional wells can provide water
with zero coliform in dry season.
Among the traditional wells which were chlorinated, water quality was marginally better (84% with zero
TTC/100ml), compared with 72% amongst those not chlorinated. However whether this is as a result of
owners who were more aware of hygiene issues also looking after the supply better, or as a direct result
of the chlorination cannot be ascertained. Boreholes were not chlorinated at all.
Sanitary inspection scores (0 imperceptible risk, 10 high risk) are designed essentially for conventional
supplies and have previously been shown to be less accurate in predicting contamination levels in
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traditional sources (Sutton et al 2012). This is also indicated by the data from this survey. Certainly
scores were far lower 11 for supplies with handpumps, but among these were ineffective in indicating
those which were found to be contaminated. For the improved traditional wells, scores are, by
definition linked to level of protection, but with most falling in the mid-range (4-8) regardless of whether
the TTC count was zero or >50. Sanitary inspection may identify aspects for improvement but is not at
present refined enough for traditional wells to predict any probability of contamination. These results
conform well with the monitoring results undertaken by WaterAid with MCDMCH in Luapula over the
past year.

4.2

Water chemistry

4.2.1 Nitrates
High concentration of nitrates in groundwater precedes bacteriological contamination in the vicinity of
latrines, or results from leaching of fertilisers (organic or inorganic) into the aquifer. Nitrate levels in the
wells sampled are consistently low, with only 2-3% over 2 mg/l NO3 (WHO limit 50 mg/l). Sampling of
wells at different distances from latrines shows no correlation between distance and the higher levels of
nitrate. This suggests that in general the mobility of contaminants from latrines into the aquifers of
Milenge is not significant, even where wells are within 15m of a latrine. This does not allow complacency
in well-siting but it does suggest that where a well is found with faecal coliform and is close to a latrine,
more emphasis should be put on site hygiene first, rather than condemning the well or requiring instant
closure of the latrine unless the well is immediately downstream of a latrine.
4.2.2 Iron and pH
High iron levels have been reported in many boreholes, leading to the introduction of some iron
removal plants. Water with over 0.3mg/l iron tends to taste bitter and to stain clothes that are washed
in it and may make users prefer to resort to other sources. Around half (53%) of boreholes deliver water
with less than 0.3mg/l iron, but 90% of shallow wells do. About 10% of boreholes are not used at all
because of high iron content 12. Further investigation shows that India Mk 2 with GI riser pipes are ten
times more likely to exceed the 0.3 mg/l level, than Afridevs with PVC riser pipe. Coupled with this is the
fact that the pH of deeper groundwater is generally lower (more acidic) than that from shallow wells.
Borehole water appears to be more corrosive than shallow well water, and iron levels highest where
acidic groundwater is in contact with galvanized iron (GI) pipes. Thus in most cases high iron levels can
be avoided by using plastic or stainless steel risers in boreholes, and is not a problem in shallow wells.

4.3

Reliability of supply

Reliability of wells in the alluvial formations of Milenge East over the last year was high (96% did not go
dry). On the weathered crystalline basement formations of Milenge West only 77% had water
throughout the year. Greater reliability in each area correlated highly with greater level of
improvement, but it is not possible to tell whether increased reliability is linked to deepening of wells
before up-grading took place.

4.4

Household water treatment and safe storage (HWTS)

Luapula Province has a long history of promoting HWTS as it is the province where most cholera
epidemics start, in the lakeside fishing communities. Initially well chlorination was the main defence
(and still practiced by a few) but chlorine solution (Klorin) has recently been supplied for free by the
Society for Family Health. Since that ceased, MCDMCH is planning to continue supporting the supply
chain for the next year at least. This subsidised system does allow maximum coverage but is stopping
the development of more sustainable private sector provision. Some 48% of households were found to
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chlorinate or boil their water, over half of them on a regular basis. Of those using Klorin about half state
that they buy it when there is none free. They are marginally more likely to treat water from an
unimproved traditional water source (TWS) than from a borehole. Those who let water settle as a form
of treatment only did so during outbreaks of disease. There appears to have been no programme
promoting water filters in these areas.
Overall the awareness of the benefits of treating water seems to be high, but usage is constrained
largely by dependence on the vagaries of a subsidised supply chain, and little availability when that
chain is interrupted.

4.5

Walking distance and time

Before the piloting of Self-supply about 40% of the well owners used boreholes and 38% used streams
and rivers as water sources which were often >500 m walking distances from home 13.
Research in Milenge West suggests that people who are most likely to shift to using a
borehole/handpump are those who previously used surface water rather than traditional water sources,
because of the greater distance to collect water. People very rarely moved completely to a handpump if
they owned or shared a traditional family well, whether improved or not.
Two-thirds of surveyed households have a handpump which is within the range 50m closer or 50m
further from a traditional water source (TWS) reflecting the fact that boreholes were very often sited
near where water had already been found, rather than where people were having to travel long
distances to water. This has meant that the handpump competes with the TWS and access to water has
seldom been improved, so that in some ways the drilling programme has not maximised the potential
improvement to the water supply situation. For one in 6 households having their own well, rather than
going to a handpump, saved them between 1.5 and 3 hours in water collection a day or more than one
working day a week. Only 2% of households found that the handpump reduced their distance to water,
and then by less than 100m.

4.6

Improved health status

As for the owners also for the sharers, having access to a traditional well near their homes is seen to
offer a wider range of benefits, including better health and hygiene of family members. Shorter
collection time means that more water is available. 90% of well-owning households felt that having their
own well provided a health benefit to the whole family. Sharers also appreciated that now they need
less time to fetch water and there is more flexibility to fetch water at any time during the day. Children
particularly benefited from Self-supply improvements. Almost all well owners felt that their children’s
health had improved since they had a well, and over 70% felt that their children had sufficiently better
health and spent less time on water collection, so they attend school more often and over half felt their
children’s school performance had therefore improved.

4.7

Livelihoods, food security and other socio-economic effects

Before having access to a new or improved traditional well more than 60% of households (owners and
sharer) reported facing the challenge of insufficient food during the year. After the well improvement
both owners and sharers (>70%) reported now having better food security during the entire period of
the year. This is not directly from productive use of water but from the time saved in water collection
and also from better health. The additional benefits from income generation have not been sufficiently
promoted and it is not known whether the low level of productive use is due to lack of knowledge, lack
of interest or difficulties to move from subsistence to income generating farming. However some
examples of productive use have been identified at least, such as brick making.
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This proximity of the family well to the households
means that for many families women are no longer
the only collectors of water, with men and children
helping more. Additionally having access to a
traditional well saves a lot of time as there is no
queueing time.
About 76% of households owning an improved well
now confirmed that the investment had a positive
effect on family life, in particular for women as they
have more time and energy for housework and child
care.
Figure 3: Unimproved traditional well also used for brick production

Additionally male well owners reported to have much higher status now within community (80%) and
that there is less gossip.
Community water supplies have higher per capita costs than Self-supply ones, but also suffer from lesser
flexibility in use and convenience. Thus the latter offer more time saving and opportunities for greater
water use, meaning that they have more impact on productivity (even when not used directly for
productive purposes), well-being (indicated by user satisfaction) and hygiene.

5.

Challenges of supported Self-supply

5.1

Project modalities and support services

The piloting in the two parts of Milenge was different in the way that in Milenge West the piloting
preceded the drilling of new boreholes where as in Milenge East the drilling preceded the piloting of
supported Self-supply. However for both areas the piloting followed a project approach which means
that an external organisation implemented a project outside the system without embedding processes
into government procedures. The project did not envisage any exit strategy incl. transparent
communication at the end of the project. Except the loan fund there was no effective handing over of
activities to government. The day the project ended in Milenge almost all support services stopped and
according to trained masons also orders from households stopped, mainly due to lack of clear
communication and lack of follow up. As the overall project life time was very short there was no
sufficient time to build up intrinsic momentum in the population to continue supported Self-supply.
To ensure continuity of integrated approaches such as supported Self-supply it is fundamental to
approve the concept formally at national policy level and to embed activities into programmes and
structures that already work at community level such as EHT and D-WASHE. In parallel reliable and
sufficient funding is needed to ensure robust support and follow up through these entities.

5.2

Income generation and marketing

The data from household interviews clearly show that water from traditional wells allowed owner and
sharer households to improve food security significantly. However so far availability of water near to
homesteads and in larger quantities did not transform into income generation activities on a larger
scale.
According to the study most households depend fully on subsistence farming, which means that their
cash income is rather low, highly seasonal, often irregular and prone to risks. On that basis most rural
households are not eligible for loans provided by commercial banks, MFIs or agricultural loan systems.
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Soil fertility would allow for some productive use in agriculture in that area, however households seem
to have little guidance on how to use water for productive uses.
For further enhancing of Self-supply there is need to offer affordable financing mechanisms that
consider lack of regular incomes, lack of collaterals and seasonality of cash income. Promising options
include saving schemes such as Village Savings and Loan association schemes (VSLA) which are well
known in many countries in Africa. As examples from Kenya show readjusting payback time for loan
schemes could enlarge the scope of households willing to invest in own schemes 14.

5.3

Lack of supporting policies and adequate budget allocation

For the moment support Self-supply as a service delivery model is not formally endorsed and adapted in
policy and strategies for rural water supply at national level.
Due to lacking formal endorsement of supported Self-supply as a service delivery model for rural water
in national policies, there is no long term government funding. Consequently no clear responsibilities
are defined which would ensure that support activities for Self-supply will be properly planned,
coordinated with other WASH and health interventions by government, e.g. for CLTS and included in
monitoring systems. As described project approaches as used for the piloting in Milenge do not ensure
sustainable funding and integration of plans into formal planning, budgeting and reporting procedures
of government.
Scaling up of supported Self-supply needs long term funding, at least over a period of 3-5 years for areas
in remote areas. As an integrated approach is needed for further scaling up of supported Self-supply
needs to be incorporated in the budgeting and planning procedures of relevant Ministries, in particular
MoLGH, MCDMCH, MoH and MOCTA. Reliable and sufficient funding should be used for tangible
support such as technical support, capacity development for the loan and saving schemes, support for
sensitisation and follow up by traditional leaders, follow up and monitoring by health staff at district and
ward level as well as for learning and sharing.

6.

Sustainability of Self-supply and associated support services

6.1

Introduction

Piloting is, by definition, an activity initially undertaken in a project environment, with the cycle of
setting up, implementing, re-assessing, and modifying an essential process in testing new ideas. Funding
is usually short-lived (as in this case) and much of the impact may develop or fade away after the
funding period ends. Between the phases of Milenge West and East some sustainability issues were
addressed, especially in terms of loan systems and monitoring, and there are pointers of how, in scaling
up, further improvement can be made. A major difficulty of operations dependent on small district
offices (seldom more than an individual) is the variability in the capacity of people in charge of
implementation; the scarcity of resources they have at their disposal and the procedural difficulty of
handling small amounts of money. The DWASHE committee does encourage stronger departments to
assist weaker ones, but has the constitutional disadvantage that funds cannot be put through such a
committee.
Linkages between health and water sectors are especially strategic in that both have funds for improving
water supply and incrementally reducing health risks, and both have shown interest to promote Selfsupply in the province. Supported Self-supply needs to be adopted into government strategy to be
sustainable.
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6.2

Sustainability of upgraded traditional water sources

The piloting in 1998-2001 focused particularly on low density peri-urban areas near Mansa and large,
poorly served villages. Here cash was more available, advisory services more accessible (particularly
RHCs), and promotion more cheaply undertaken. Working through government rather than a project
model, cost per head was US$6-8, including training, promotion and monitoring.
In the ensuing 15 years communal handpumps have been sited
near some of the piloted improved wells. A short transect of five
of the original wells gives a good picture of the value of Selfsupply and its limitations. Two of the wells have eventually been
effectively abandoned (used only for washing water by the
nearest households), and their water quality allowed to decline,
because of nearby improved wells or boreholes with better taste.

15 year-old improvement, still providing
good water. Sandaliya Mansa.

The three others with water quality data have 0-4 TTC/100ml,
including an improved spring which has provided water
continuously for over thirty years. The tendency is for
maintenance to reduce when handpumps come in, unless the
source continues to be used for drinking.

Concrete rings remain in good condition, bricks used to form the edge of the apron tend to disintegrate,
but the aprons themselves remain good, and most drinking water wells are cleaned out annually. Whilst
some are abandoned eventually and some continue to provide a useful supply, one has been upgraded
after functioning for 12 years with a rope and bucket. It now has a handpump installed, by
UNICEF/MoLGH in 2012, and provides water with no TTC. It is used for all domestic purposes except
drinking. All wells bar one are used to water small vegetable patches and flower gardens.
Equally important, the features of protection which were introduced through the improvement of these
wells 15 years’ ago have been copied by almost all households around them and in other suburbs. Some
were existing wells but many are new. New houses often tend to have their own wells (originally dug to
provide water for building), and owners have then followed the example of the early ones, protecting
them with apron, drainage, parapet and cover - something that did not happen in the 1990’s. So the
benefits of the original works provide a varied result, but safer family wells have acted as a bridge until a
better level of service is available. Also by acting as a good example, they have impacted on the water
quality of hundreds more supplies than were touched by the original piloting.
Some concerns have been raised about the effect on groundwater of so many more wells, but the
amounts of water abstracted for domestic purposes and very small scale irrigation is negligible
compared with the aquifer storage and recharge. Only if well owners resort to large diesel pumps would
there be a need to look at this more carefully and consider regulation.

6.3

Private finance

Well owners have, on average, paid some US$ 200 for well excavation and improvement. Amongst
families who already have a zinc roof over their heads, this outlay is not exceptional. A zinc roof can be
bought over time, sheet by sheet and it is the loan system which enables a well-owner to up-grade his
well in a similar fiscal fashion. Average excavation costs of US$ 50 have been paid directly by families, or
done partly with their own labour, but improvements require purchase of cement, metal lid and top slab
liner, plus payment to two artisans. For most, this cannot be done within a year without a loan, as
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harvests vary from year to year and outlays have to be planned well ahead. The piloting has shown that
such outlays are affordable, even in such a poor region and potentially could be repeated for low cost
pumps if these were shown to pay for themselves in increased income. However unless productive use
of water grows, the levels of improvement will be severely limited and very slow. Existing investments
have been kept operational since the artisans with necessary skills are known to households.
Sustainability requires economic growth and so far most families have not shown active interest in
moving beyond subsistence production. Government is now driving agricultural growth among the rural
poor, which include increasing livestock, reducing dependence on rain-fed farming and establishing
credit schemes. All these can contribute towards and benefit from a growth in supported Self-supply
and its sustainability.

6.4

Financing and loans

No loan system previously existed in Milenge District, so no capacity existed to run one. In Milenge West
therefore, WAZ acted as a retailer indirectly providing loan funds by buying all necessary materials for
each well owner and then was repaid. Before the project closed the loans were taken up by Ward Loan
Committees (WLCs) who were trained to administer the fund and collect outstanding debt. When the
project closed debtors were led to believe by politicians that they no longer needed to repay, leaving
the WLC unable to collect money. Up to that point 76% of borrowers had started or completed paying
back sums up to 1.4 million ZK (US$ 280). Average loan size was US$ 125. Loans were not well targeted
and not structured to discourage applications from those who could afford to pay directly. All further
funding and support went to Milenge East and the West felt abandoned.
In Milenge East a potentially more sustainable model was developed with the District Council. However
misunderstandings seemed to develop with communities being reluctant to pay back to a public body
who they felt should support them and accountability being difficult to establish within it. Finally the
implementing NGO VAREN took over and tried to develop capacities of WLCs before phasing out.
Today there is still a revolving loan system in place which is managed by a loan committee at ward level.
This seemed to be successful with 88% of loans being paid back. However capacities of members of the
loan committee are low and there is no funding mechanism to top-up the loan periodically or to provide
technical support, auditing and capacity development to the managing committee. The major area
requiring attention is the accounting and fund management skill of the loan committee members to
enable then to run the scheme sustainably. Borrowers are required to pay back capital plus 10% in a
year, but there are too few loans for this level of income to cover bad debts, audits, training and the
meetings of the committee. Loan systems are essential if supported Self-supply is to grow, but they will
not be sustainable if only established for the one purpose. This area will need low level subsidy (say US$
1,000 annually for Milenge district) for the foreseeable future.
In other areas of Zambia microfinance schemes (CETZAM, FINCA) are active and showed interest in
offering financing products which could be used for WASH products suitable for supported Self-supply,
but require greater guarantees (e.g. as colateral) and interest rates than many can afford.

6.5

Private sector growth

The remoteness of the area and poor transport links are major constraints to private sector growth.
However considerable private sector capacity has been developed but in such a poor economic
environment cannot achieve sustainability during a single phase of piloting. The roles of WaterAid and
VAREN were not sufficiently analysed and were not replaced. Support provided to masons and follow-up
ended at end of the pilot phase without any handing over and embedding into an existing institution.
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Masons complained that there was no professional association or institution in place to support them in
their work. Specific areas needing support are coordination of marketing and supply chains, provision of
continued on-the-job training to update them on other technologies which could be useful for
households, creation of market opportunities and building their entrepreneurial skills. External support
would be needed to establish such an association.
For the communal wells which are mostly equipped with India Mark II and Afridev pumps there is a
SOMAP shop stocking spares in Milenge Boma. This also acted for Self-supply materials (buckets, rope
and cement) during the project but at its end asked the WLCs to store the materials themselves. The
only retailer of cement in Milenge West had been dependent on WAZ forward-buying materials, and
despite many requests from others for cement for wells and house building did not see how to establish
a small-scale supply chain, thinking only of the business as a project’s business. No proper exit strategy
and follow up was put in place at the end of the supported Self-supply on the West for support to
masons, supply chain for materials and loans or in the East for support to the first two.

6.6

Public sector costs of supporting Self-supply

Whilst Self-supply is generally unsubsidised, as with CLTS there are considerable costs in establishing
and providing support services. Especially in an environment of high donor dependency initial up-take is
slow. Thus supported Self-supply and CLTS are not ‘no-cost options’ to government, and support to
them needs to be incorporated into district budgets. That is difficult unless district, provincial and
national levels of government are aware of the value that support to CLTS and supported Self-supply
offer and see them as cost saving alternatives in the long term. As previous research studies show 15,
during project-based piloting in Luapula, the initial per capita software costs of promotion may be three
times as much as for community boreholes. However, the total life cycle costs for a borehole are some
three to four times more than for an improved traditional well, due to the lower capital costs and high
sustainability of investments in the supported Self-supply model. Additional benefits of improved
traditional wells exist such as time savings and less burden for women, improved food security, health
and hygiene benefits (e.g. handwashing) are not factored into LCC analysis. Costs for training,
promotion, monitoring, loans and administration (total project costs) for Milenge East and West were
similar, at some US$ 20-22/head (allowing for the inclusion of CLTS and iron removal plants).
Own investment (community
Supported Self-supply
Improved traditional well piloting
Improved traditional well going to
scale

Community waterpoint

Government
investment

User number

US$ Per well

Per user

Per user

Life cycle
cost

50

250

5

20*

1250

50

250

5

10

750

47
94
148

12000

WP contribution ZK 1500)

250
200
0.8
125
1.6
80
2.5
* Pilot phase and short term impact, not including subsequent copying or expansion.
Going to scale, includes economies of scale, but not long term effects.

Borehole with handpump

Table 6.1 Life cycle costs for supported Self-supply and Community Water Supply

This could be taken as the direct set up cost for any scaling up but reduces as a per capita cost over time
as more people copy improvements from their neighbours, using the established and trained artisans
and loan systems. For instance in Milenge East if all those who have applied for loans receive them from
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the revolving fund, the total cost would reduce to some US$ 7-8 per head, and could fall further as new
families see the advantages of digging their own wells.
For sustainability, government needs to provide budget lines for software (as for CLTS) not hardware,
and take on a monitoring and training role, and that takes time to develop. Apart from budgetary
provision, management is also a consideration. Almost all government offices suffer from high turn-over
of personnel, so that the experiences of one officer are seldom retained in a district for long.
There is a need to build up training skills in DHID, but again staff change frequently and for scaling up
this means that capacity needs to be also built within the TEVETA curriculum development so that it
becomes part of national training, and so familiar to all.
The piloting shows that sustainability is achievable, especially in richer rural areas and if sufficient time is
provided to get established, but the level of response even in such a poor area shows that it has
potential throughout the country.

7.

Policy issues

7.1

Regulatory framework

Unlike CLTS there is no formal policy or strategy in place at national level that endorses Self-supply as a
service delivery approach for rural water supply in Zambia. Therefore all people using only Self-supply
water sources are considered not to have access to safe water. Traditional wells are not included in any
formal monitoring system. Therefore there are no statistical data on numbers, regional distribution or
water quality in traditional wells.
However at district and provincial levels officials (D-WASHE, DHID, DCMDCH, MOCTA) were found to
strongly support the formal endorsement of supported Self-supply so that households can be further
supported to improve their water sources up to an improved level. There is growing awareness that as
coverage rises each new communal waterpoint serves fewer households, and up-take is also lower in
sparsely populated areas with alternative water sources close by. Provincial and district levels have seen
the lower cost-effectiveness of a single communal option in such situations and the demands from
households.
Supported Self-supply has a huge potential to play a crucial role for achieving the human rights to water
and for achieving the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG). As defined in the dedicated water goal
(SDG No 6), all people should have access to safe water by 2030. Supported Self-supply has the potential
to be a viable option for providing safe water even to households living in dispersed areas where
communal supplies based on boreholes and handpumps will not reach in the next decades.

7.2

Intersectoral opportunities

There is growing evidence in the sector that for solving the challenges in the areas of rural water supply
more interlinked approaches and cross-sectoral approaches will be needed (Bery et al., 2015). Promising
synergies and cross-fertilisation are expected from linkages with health, sanitation, rural development
and small scale farming.
In Zambia community led total sanitation (CLTS) is rolled out nationwide by government and its partners
as the strategic approach to achieve open defecation free (ODF) villages and to improve access to
sanitation in rural areas. The CLTS approach is close to supported Self-supply for water supply in the
sense that after initial triggering households take the initiative for the improvement and cover all capital
costs including in kind contributions. The uptake of CLTS in Zambia is driven by strong leadership and
follow-up through local leaders. Some support for sensitisation and for specific technical advice and
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training e.g. for latrine construction are provided in areas with challenging soil conditions. Still follow up
and quality control of construction work at household level remains a challenge, in particular in remote
areas. Currently the use of mobile phone based technology for monitoring of CLTS uptake is being tested
which could offer an opportunity to include also data from Self-supply sources into monitoring and data
management (Osbert et al., 2015).
In Zambia various integrated approaches have been applied which combined WASH, health and food
security. DAPP has promoted improvement of latrines in combination with child care related activities.
In Luapula region the Scaling Up Nutrition project (SUN) integrates supported Self-supply in a
comprehensive approach for improving food safety and nutrition status of families. There provision of
loans to households for investing in improvements of their wells or latrines seems to be a key enabler
for households to climb up the WASH ladder.
However provision of loan systems needs to consider the seasonality of cash income of rural
households. Currently a revolving fund is being established in Luapula province under Ministry of Health
to support households in improving their latrines.

7.3

Scaling up of supported Self-supply

If support to Self-supply is to be integrated into water and or health sector policies, this requires
government commitment to and design of service provision. As a first step there are policy issues to be
considered and guidelines to be produced. This service delivery model is new to the country as a whole,
in the same way that CLTS was 7 years ago. It requires a change in the way of thinking but also debate
and policy statements to make the concept and its applicability clearer to all. Topics include-:
1) Identifying focal areas and communities for Self-supply support services
Should there be a minimum size of community which is prioritised (or qualifies for) CWS? This would
help small communities to focus on how they can improve their own supply, if it is clear they will not
receive priority for a borehole in the foreseeable future. It would also help government to identify
those areas where strong support services need first to be developed. Priority districts for supported
Self-supply might be those where:
i)

Households/ communities are predominantly far apart

ii) Groundwater is relatively easily accessible and ground conditions stable
iii) CWS/piped supply coverage is low, and/or is over-subscribed/ unreliable or with quality
problems (such as high iron, manganese fluoride or arsenic).
However by its nature supported Self-supply, being market driven, is not applicable in quite the
same way as CWS, as it is not possible to say ‘this community will be covered by supported Selfsupply and this one by community supply’. All that can be said is that ‘these communities have
access to, and knowledge of Self supply support services’ but it is up to them or individuals within
them to make use of these services. In some cases those using the services may be people nominally
regarded as ‘served’ but not at a level they feel is sufficient, or communities looking for back-up
supply in case their CWP is out of action and cannot be instantly repaired. In other cases it will be
people who are not served at all. Such an approach requires a different way of thinking in planning
and budgeting and acceptance that initially outputs will not be accurately predictable.
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2) Standards of service
Government needs to assess technology options and provide guidelines on aspects such as wellprotection, low cost pump production, windlass construction, as well as on higher level technologies
such as household elevated storage systems, solar pumping, etc. Government then can develop
guidelines on best practice and levels of service that would count towards coverage.
Such guidelines would also need to include elements such as frequency of testing or sanitary
inspection which are linked to those for community supplies but at a lower frequency as there are
so many more of them but each serves fewer people.
3) Roles and responsibilities
Rural water strategy development needs to include clear definition of the roles and responsibilities
of government, private sector, NGOs and communities/ households. For instance, if initially
government and associated technical training colleges do not have the necessary capacity or
practical knowledge of new technologies, practices and action research, then this may be a role for
NGOs to build up the necessary capacity in institutions identified by or with government. Capacity
development might include establishment of SMART centres, or extension of the roles of training
colleges. Definition of roles helps also to identify where there are training requirements and need
for budgetary inputs plus assisting any stakeholders to put in proposals for funding of specific
activities. These proposals have greater chance of success where they can show they are responding
to government demands for their services based on the roles they being asked to play within sector
policies.
4) Maximum integration into existing support services
Self-supply support should not be regarded as a separate and parallel alternative to CWS but more
one which as far as possible builds on existing services which minimise cost implications for the
health and water sectors. This means working in combination through district WASHE committees
and SOMAP and also within existing programmes and modified job descriptions, for example:
a) Expanding APM expertise and job descriptions to include advisory services, installation and
maintenance of a wider variety of water technologies (low and higher cost pumps, water
storage, and water treatment), and SOMAP shops stocking materials for Self-supply
improvements
b) CLTS motivators moving communities on from ODF status to improved water supply
c) agricultural extension workers promoting food security including domestic water supply
considerations alongside groundwater development for small-scale irrigation
d) advisory services to those wishing to improve their water supplies in terms of quality, access,
protection’ lifting devices or storage. District offices used to guiding communities through the
process of applying for priority in being given a borehole and handpump will need to expand
their expertise into advice on options, risks, suppliers, contractors and costs of various options.
Such moves require policy decisions relating to inter-sectoral cooperation, as well as training,
planning and budgetary inputs for continued extension work. Whilst there is considerable
willingness for inter-ministry cooperation, it is difficult to achieve inter-ministry planning and
particularly budgeting and expenditure since WASHE committees have no mandate to handle funds.
However whilst there are financial implications these are minimised, and if supported Self-supply is
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regarded as an integral part of sector policies rather than a stand-alone initiative the resulting
service will be far more sustainable and cost effective.
5) Financing supported Self-supply
Government will need to develop policies on financial implications of new or expanded support
services. Financing options include but are in no way limited to the following:
Type of subsidy
All Indirect

Largely indirect

Direct subsidy/
incentives

Government contribution
Technology research
Training
Advisory services
Social marketing
Monitoring
Seed money for MFIs, and
periodic top-ups to sustain
loan
Demonstration sites
HWTS equipment
Materials e.g. cement
Items e.g. low cost pump
or windlass
Or simple per capita
payment towards costs

Household contribution
All capital costs
All running costs

Possible application
1. Country-wide

Most capital costs
Loan repayments
Consumables

One option for unserved
leveraging maximum HH input

Well digging/ lining
Labour

For communities not
qualifying for CWP

2. Households already served

A policy on subsidies requires consideration of available funds and the degree to which government
wishes to provide incentives to those it will otherwise be unable to serve. Since the reason for
including support to Self-supply partly relate to limitations of funding, such subsidy is unlikely to
equal or exceed that provided to standard community supplies for larger groups. Careful analysis of
the effects of subsidy on market dynamics is necessary, if they are not to be distorted by introducing
non-market- based forces. For instance large direct subsidies may slow progress since most
households will wait until they become eligible for a subsidy, rather than try and find ways to raise
funds themselves.
Whilst equity is an issue here and poorer households will be less able to access funds, it should be
remembered that usually water supply being shared, is a simple way of extending services at no cost
to those unable to develop them for themselves. In peri-urban areas, selling water to neighbours is
an option, but usually at lower cost than any utility supply, so also benefitting those unable to
develop their own.
6) Support activities required for scaling up
Government at various levels needs to take on its specific roles (Olschewski et al, 2015). Strategic
partners and initiatives need to be analysed to identify strategic synergies and complementarities.
This is key to embed support and follow up for Self-supply in existing procedures of government
activities e.g. for health. Based on experiences in other countries a mix of support activities are
needed to scale up supported Self-supply including



training of local masons incl. refresher training on technical skills but also on business skills
information and promotion such as installing displays at highly frequented places for
demonstration such as market places so that people can see how technologies work in action
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Active promotion of new technologies including household water treatment which fit to the
demand and context 16, offering people choices
Supporting loan and saving schemes for different WASH products with different payback
schemes and interest rates
Documentation and exchange between the districts for triggering learning

Synergies with similar activities e.g. for health, sanitation or food security should to be capitalized and
supported to create the necessary critical mass of activities, to foster supply chains and keep up the
momentum of seeing progress.

7.4

Costs of Scaling up supported Self-supply to reach SDGs

Whilst progress has been great towards the MDGs, as mentioned in 1.1 the challenges of sparsely
populated areas and the limitations of funding mean that in 2015 much remains to be done. When
considering the further growth in rural population to 2030, the challenges to reach the SDG including
universal access are formidable. This is particularly true for the provinces with lowest coverage
(Northern and Luapula). As Fig 7.3 shows if all communities are of 250 people and all are to be served
with community water supplies, the rate of progress and of investment needs to be three times as much
as at present. However as already found in Milenge, covering the remaining communities in any area is
likely to mean that number of users per borehole will sooner or later fall to 120 or less. Investment and
rates of supply construction will then need to be six times as high or more. This suggests that relying
only on one approach, the one of CWS, will be both unaffordable and unable to achieve adequate rates
of progress. It is necessary therefore to look at the cost implications of including supported Self-supply
as an additional service delivery approach.
Total rural population
14'000'000

MDG

12'000'000

SDG

10'000'000
8'000'000
6'000'000
4'000'000
2'000'000
0

1990

1995

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

2025

2030

Total rural

Served same rate

Unserved same rate

To reach 95% in 2030

Figure 7.3: Towards universal access in rural Zambia

For the calculation of scenarios of different service delivery models for rural water to achieve SDG
different assumptions were considered. Remaining unserved communities are divided into 3 categories:
These are 1) larger communities with 250 or more inhabitants, 2) smaller communities in areas with
inaccessible (by hand-digging) or poor quality groundwater and 3) smaller communities with accessible
groundwater with low cost excavation. These are particularly found in the northern and western
provinces of Zambia.
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Cost calculations have been done for achieving universal access for water in rural area following two
scenarios:
1) In the first scenario calculations consider the cost of covering all the rural population with
conventional CWPs. This works out at almost US$ 700 million if all communities pay the
community contribution of US$200. In this instance every dollar the government spends
leverages under 2 cents from households, and then only if all pay the community contribution.
2) In the second scenario 55% of the rural population is served in the same way. 45% of unserved
households in smaller, more scattered communities opt to invest for themselves or to share
with those who have done so. This is based on the observed distribution of community sizes in
several districts, and of the general pattern of availability of shallow groundwater and assumes
that just under 30% are covered in this way.
ZAMBIA
Universal access to rural people in 2030 (all costs in US$)
Population
served
Unit Cost LCC User/unit
1. All boreholes and hand
pumps
1A Big villages
2'470'000
12'000
1B Smaller villages without
shallow GW
2'008'000
12'000
1C Smaller village with
shallow GW
3'722'000
12'000
8'200'000
2. Blended Approach:
Boreholes and hand pumps
and supported Self-supply
2A Big villages
2'470'000
12'000
2B Smaller villages without
shallow GW
2'008'000
12'000
2C Smaller villages with
shallow GW
3'722'000
750
8'200'000
TOTAL
Cost savings with inclusion
of supported Self-supply

No of units

Total cost

Government
part

250

9'880

118'560'000

116'603'760

120

16'733

200'800'000

197'486'800

120

31'017

372'200'000
691'560'000

366'058'700
680'149'260

250

9'880

118'560'000

116'603'760

120

16'733

200'800'000

197'486'800

50

74'440

55'830'000
375'190'000

37'220'000
351'310'560

Cost saving of blended approach:

328'838'700
48%

As a result, for this category every dollar of investment by government stimulates an average of a
further 50 cents from each rural dweller (30 times that for community supply). The leverage ratio rises
significantly when households invest more than the amount for a basic facility, and upgraded with low
cost or motorised pumps, and/or household water treatment. At this point the amount leveraged
exceeds the investment by government.
The lower per capita costs of supported Self-supply, combined with the greater contribution from users
themselves mean that the cost implications of including support to Self-supply can reduce government
expenditure to reach universal coverage by almost 50%. Even if up-take were to be only half that
anticipated from experience in the pilots and in other neighbouring countries, the savings are some US$
160 million dollars or 24% of the total cost.
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8.

Main conclusion, potential and next steps
















The approach of supported Self-supply is highly relevant in Zambia as shallow groundwater Selfsupply technologies such as hand dug or manually drilled wells can be applied in most regions of
Western, Northwestern, Northern, Muchinga and Luapula province. In these five provinces alone
over 3 million people, mostly living in small, scattered communities, remain unserved. Even if only
half the remaining unserved in these provinces can access improved water supply through their
own investment, with effective government support, this would save the sector more than US$
160 million in the move to universal access.
Communal supplies offer many benefits such as often good quality water, however in sparely
populated areas they often lead to long walking and waiting times and little convenience in terms
of service level. Almost all rural households prefer to have access to different water sources
nearby their homes to satisfy their demand for water. Apart from convenience and less time
needed for fetching water, households appreciate the generally high level of reliability of Selfsupply water sources and improved water quality. Therefore improved Self-supply water sources
will always be in high demand to offer convenient safe water near the houses.
Incremental well head improvements show an enormous impact on water quality. Water of wellmaintained upgraded traditional wells is usually safe to drink. In Milenge many people prefer to
drink from traditional wells because they prefer the taste. Regular follow up and information are
needed to maintain achievements and to support households in moving up the water ladder.
Users of traditional wells do report significant health benefits including better food security
because of time saving with convenient access to improved traditional wells and easy availability
of more water e.g. for hygiene.
Experiences of Self-supply improvements over 15 years in peri-urban Mansa show that benefits
can be maintained until a higher level of service is provided, and may still play a part afterwards.
The example set by those who improve their wells has been found to spread far because of the
affordability of small steps and the visibility of having cared for family and neighbours.
Average costs for supporting Self-supply in sparsely populated Milenge were less than US$ 20-22
per capita in a project mode. Piloting costs are always higher than scaling up costs. Per capita cost
would reduce where scaling up allows continued low-level support beyond initial triggering and
greater numbers of people use the trained private sector and copy their neighbours at little
additional cost to the state. If implementation were through government, long term costs will be
less than US$ 10 per head as earlier piloting by government has shown.
Simple improvements at the bottom of the water ladder seem to be affordable and could be
further expanded through affordable financial mechanisms such as microfinance and promotion
of productive uses of water. The cost of Self-supply support services is small compared to total
per capita investments for communal supplies which are already reaching US$ 100/capita with, as
in Milenge, an average of only 120 users per borehole. The average number of users will decrease
as more sparsely populated areas are reached. Per capita cost then rise further, showing the need
for alternative solutions to achieve SDGs.
Community water supplies have higher per capita costs that Self-supply ones, but also suffer from
lesser flexibility in use and convenience. Lower cost Self-supply support services generate higher
socio-economic benefits which impact positively not only on water sector budgets but also on
food security, health services, and rural development targets.
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In the UN note on Human right to safe water and sanitation Self-supply is explicitly discussed as
one management approach that offers adequate access for more people including the most
vulnerable (sharers) and a higher level of service (owners). The concept of incremental
improvements is a viable approach for providing safe water for all and following a progressive
realisation of the human rights principles 17.
Supported Self-supply helps in the achievement of various SDG targets, in particular the Goal No 6
(“Ensure access to water and sanitation for all”) as well as goals for better health, gender equality
and well-being.
Households in rural and peri-urban areas are increasingly investing in their own wells which
reflects the high demand for service and convenience which is provided by Self-supply sources
near their homes. As Self-supply sources are shared facilities in most cases, these sources provide
services to many including vulnerable households who cannot afford to pay for communal
supplies.
In supported Self-supply the role of government is mostly funding “software” (e.g. capacity
building) whilst in communal supplies it is more focused on “hardware”. In the former
government is in charge of setting standards, sensitisation, training, supervision, establishing the
enabling environment and facilitation of activities of the local private sector.
Many “software” activities to support Self-supply are similar to already- established approaches
for sanitation (CLTS) or small scale farming. Support mechanisms for Self-supply don’t need to be
establish separately but combined with existing approaches allowing for synergies which further
support Self-supply in an effective and cost effective manner.
So far in Luapula province people using traditional wells rely on subsistence rain-fed farming and
do not use the water for income generating activities. To further support uptake of supported
Self-supply and supply chains involved there is need for context specific research to better
understand if and how the water from Self-supply sources can be transformed into income
generating activities using more advanced technologies such as micro irrigation.
In remote rural areas support for Self-supply needs to go through existing government procedures
which channel funding to the local level in an effective and efficient way and are linked to areas of
health, hygiene education and sanitation. In more peri-urban areas the private sector should be
supported to provide services and products for Self-supply through their supply chains 18.

Piloting demonstrates that demand for these Self-supply support services is high and rural and periurban response results in significant and sustainable growth in improved supplies. Such a service is
shown to be a potentially very cost effective supplementary approach for government to achieve
access to safe water for all. Only with government support and buy in can it develop as a service delivery
approach for rural areas which significantly reduces the massive cost to government in reaching
universal coverage and achieving SDG targets.
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Next steps for preparing the scaling up of supported Self-supply in Zambia include:














Detailed assessment of potential and cost implication for providing water for rural population in
northern half of Zambia where potential and need are high following combined supply approach
using boreholes with handpumps and supported Self-supply.
In each region assessment of synergies, potential partners and development of context specific
strategies for rolling out supported Self-supply using combined efforts such as small scale farming
(technologies, loan schemes), health or sanitation (CLTS).
Formal endorsement of supported Self-supply in the rural water supply strategy of MoLGH as an
option for rural water supply at household level; this includes development and adoption of
standards and guidelines for water supply at household level; regular allocation of budgets for
formal support and M&E systems within the budgets of relevant Ministries (e.g. MoLGH, MoH,
MCDMCH and MOCTA); coordination of activities of different Ministries at district level through
WASHE structures.
Developing capacities at local level, in particular of EHT, SOMAP and APMs, local workshops and
local leaders to support communities in improving own wells, in monitoring, hygiene education,
use of HWTS and water safety plans.
Detailed assessment of potential for supported Self-supply and applicability of additional
technologies in different provinces for income generating activities; development of adequate
business models and supply chains including assessment of need for direct or indirect subsidies
and potential for income generation using water from improved traditional wells.
Developing adequate financing mechanisms helping rural households to invest in their own water
and sanitation infrastructure, using traditional and conventional MFI systems.
Including TEVETA and Chainama College of Health Sciences in development of training curriculum
for masons, well-diggers, local government, loan committees, agriculture and health extension
workers on well protection and deepening, water abstraction technologies, marketing, household
water treatment and management of revolving funds.
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Annex 1:
Schedule of field work and list of meetings
Introduction
Field work for the self-supply review study was launched in May 2015 following the visit of the
international consultants, Andre Olschewski, Sally Sutton and Regis Matimati, who came to for
field visit to the study area. Data was collected through conducting 300 household interviews
(150 using B1 questionnaire, 100 using B2 questionnaires and 50 using B3 questionnaires); and
sampling 200 water sources (75% self-supply; 25% community supply) in Milenge West and
Milenge East. Data collection was done from 16-25 June 2015.
1. Preparation of basic information: Basic information about the study area was put together
using the national 2010 CSO census figures for Milenge district disaggregated by wards.
This was used to calculate the distribution of household to be interviewed per ward. This
was also used as the basis for working out the distribution of water facilities to be sampled
per ward. Using the available information from reports and latest Milenge district water and
sanitation data base, the number of existing facilities was established. From the available
information it was clear that there was no updated record of the number of water facilities in
the district, both Milenge East and West, especially the traditional water sources (Annex 1).
2. Preparation for field work: Preparation for field work included recruitment and training of
six enumerators. Each enumerator was given the mobile phone and materials for marking
well identification numbers on the well facilities visited (stickers, markers and cello tape).
Enumerators were trained for 1½ on the use of the mobile phones to enter data, using
practical exercise on how to collect GPS readings, updating of questionnaires and adjusting
the mobile phones settings to ensure low power consumption were done. Each enumerator
was given information pack which included: introductory sheet, household/water point
distribution sheet, manual, and allocation of WID numbers. A vehicle for household
interviews was allocated to move enumerators from point A to point B starting with Milenge
East and then moving on to Milenge West.
3. Mobilization and first experience in data collection: Due to distance and last minute
arrangements, one full day was required for mobilization to Milenge East. The Household
interview team went first and the water quality sampling and testing technicians only came
after four days. First day was used for experience sharing and checking on the issues with
Mobenzi researcher. Common mistakes included omission of inserting the GPS readings,
and repeating the WID number. Challenges included lack of power supply to charge the
phones and poor internet connectivity for uploading data. During the day, a mobile power
bank was used to ensure all phones were supplied with power and functional.
4. Data collection full swing: Data collection during subsequent days went fast. However,
this required daily checking to ensure that enumerators were maintaining the right balance.
The following observations were made:






Loss of balance: More of B3 were being done and uploaded at the expense of B1 and
B2. From the discussion, enumerators said there were more people sharing the water
facilities than owners. Also started including more unimproved traditional water sources.
Only after discussion to place emphasis on improved sources, this aspect changed.
Double entry of the same WID number: Same WID number was entered more than
once. There was no system to ensure that the WID number was entered once, the
system allowed double entry of the same WID number.
Very few self-supply facilities in some wards, e.g. Mulumba and Milambo wards.
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5. Key Informant Interviews & FGD: Planning for the FGD was done with council employee
Shadreck Lumano who worked in self-supply project in the West and East and Charity and
Makafe on the west) as follows:
Category
Milenge East
Masons/Artisans
District Council
staff
Loans committee
chairperson
District EHT
FGD
D-WASHE
Committee meeting
Traditional leader
VAREN staff
Milenge West
Masons/artisans
EHT
Loans Committee
FGD
Chief
Provincial level
DHID
PMO
Others
National level
UNICEF
Village Water
DAPP
CETZAM
FINCA

Contact Person(s)

Status

Penniver Nhomba and Davies Mumba
Shadreck

Conducted
Conducted

Melkezedeck Mumba

Conducted

Geofrey Mutit (District Environmental Health officer)
Nyembe community
The Council Secretary as Chairperson, Director of Works
as Secretary
Modesta Kalunga
Ephraim Mulenga

Conducted
Conducted
Attended

Michael Makafe, Stanely Kunda
Charity Kamocha (Itemba ward); Martin Kalunga
(Mulumba ward). Also participated in facilitating FGD.
Getrude Chadala, Stanely Kunda
4 FGD conducted in the following villages: Mulumbi,
Bena Kunda, Chamalawan and Poleni
Senior Chief Milambo

Conducted
Conducted

Vernom Ngulube,
Mateyo Moyo
Morris Chimbeta

Conducted
Not done
Not done

Humble Sibooli
Elisha Nongómo
Elisa Sourensen

Conducted
Conducted
Conducted
Conducted
Conducted

Conducted
Conducted

Conducted
All done
Conducted

6. Water Quality Sampling and Testing: Water quality sampling and testing was conducted
by EHTs from Ministry of Health. It started on a low note (four days after the household
interview team) and took longer than anticipated. The technicians faced challenges with
data entry on A1 and A2. As a result, no A2 questionnaires were uploaded on the Mobenzi
Researcher system in the first day. The first experiences with the water quality team were:


Insufficient information for finding the WID numbers in HH from which interviews had
been done. The list given to the WQS team was: WID; Name well facility owner, village
which was insufficient. The suggestion is to add: Ward, WID, name of well owner, village
and identification feature (e.g. near a church, next to the school, behind blue house).
Also the households gave different names of household owner depending on who was
found at the time of the visit.

Other challenges included balancing of data collection in accordance with study design,
definition of facilities (improved and unimproved well and protected well) and poor photos.
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Annex 1: No. of Households to be interviewed and number of water sources to be sampled
Population
Ward

No. of
HH

male

female

No. of HH
% HH
to be
interviewed

Water Sampling
Total

Self Community
supply
supply

Nearest
Health
Centres
East 7
Kapalala

Mikula

1,646

4,840

Fibalala

1,001

2,775

433

1,186

Lusumbwe

Sokontwe

Chiswishi

839
408

Mulumbi

412

Itemba

Milambo
Total

4,855

26

2,815

16

1,234

7

2,519

2,607

13

1,071

1,041

6

1,111

1,196

7

880

2,302

2,468

14

689

1,867

2,010

11

6,308

17,671

18,226

100

39

52

24
-

32
-

10
20
10
10
21
16
150

14
27
13
13
28
22
200

39

24

10

13

Mulumbi
8 Sokontwe
Mulumbi
Kabongo
4 Mungulube

20

7

10

3

Sokontwe

Kabange

Schools in the ward

Milenge basic
Lunga
Milenge sec school
Kasepa P. sch
Katena P. sch
Kapalala P. sch
Mumbotuta

106

40

19

47

Kafwanka

43

21

12

10

Mumanse

52

34

12

6

50

31

12

7

39

20

109

29

61

19

70

26

15

29

52

23

7

22

521

224

138

159

Mashika P. sch
Mashika basic sch
Kabange
Matontola
Mofati

21

Mulimbi P. sch
Chiswishi P. sch
Mulumbi
3
Tande P. sch
Chilimabwe
Luela secondary
6 Luela Zonal Luela P. sch

16

Luela
6 Chibende

10

150

50

Total

Existing Water Sources
No.
No. of
Improved
Protected
existing
through
Hand dug
BHs
SS
wells

Milambo P. sch
Chibende P. sch

19
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Annex 2:
Documentation of results from Focus Group Discussions (Milenge East and West)
Focus group discussions were held in five communities, four in Milenge west and one in Milenge east. A
total of 131 people (48 men; 83 women) participated in the FGD. The plan was to conduct two FGD in the
east and three in the west. Due to difficulties in finding people at home in Milenge east, as most of them
were reported to be tending the field (crop harvesting), only one FGD was done in the east and four in the
west. The FGDs were conducted by Michael Ngoma with support from Penipher Nkomba and Dason
Mumba (Artisans) in Milenge East; Charity Mwansa (EHT) and Michael Makafe (Artisan) in Milenge west.
This report gives details of the responses to questions on various aspects of self-supply given during the
FGDs conducted 17 - 23 June 2015.
Focus Group Discussion
No. 1
Village:
Nyembe (Milenge East)
Participants:
Women (14); Men (12)
Methodology:
Separated women and men in two small groups plus plenary
Women
Questions
Do you prioritize in
using water sources?
Issues with
community water
supply?
Changes in the life

Affordability’ and
willingness to make
improvements
Men
Questions
Reasons for making
improvements?
Interest to invest in
the improving the
water source
What to do to invest
in improvement.
‘Affordability’ and
willingness
Water treatment at
home
Preferences for
drinking water

Responses
Do not prioritize water sources, either source (own well and community supply)
are used alternatively; either source is used for both drinking and household
chores. There is constant break-down on the community supply due to
defective pipes.
The issues with community water supply are constant break down; need for
regular repairs due to break down; too many people drawing water need for
queuing and time for drawing water is regulated.
Before well improvements, there was a lot of diarrhea especially among
children. Cleanliness around the water points has improved. It is now easy to
draw water, spend less time and is convenient (any time). They do not use
water for additional income because of rearing of pigs on free range.
The total loan for current improvement which was done in 2014 was ZMK 340;
the community has only paid ZMK 170. There is no willingness by men to pay
the current loan although they can afford it.
Responses
The reasons for making improvements was prevalence of diarrhea diseases
and protection from dirty getting into the well (animals and leaves etc).
Interested to improve the source to ensure there is full lining because water
sources the base to be eaten away with the passing of time causing it to
collapse in due cause. Prefer windlass to boreholes because of problems of
breaking down due to pipes corroding. What is required is funds to improve the
source,
The community said they were willing to sell agricultural produce such as
maize, g/nuts, cassava, selling chicken and selling goats. Cash
The community is willing but did not have information about the cost of various
investments. There is lack of leadership to discuss issues of developing the
shared well (the well was constructed in the ‘80s and all the remaining users
are children and grand-children).
Water treatment is done by health department twice per year. There is no
chlorine in the shops. Chlorine has been distributed by the health centers at
give-away price, K0.50 per bottle.
The community said they prefers water from own well rather than the
community supply because their own wells do not have bad taste and does not
color clothes
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General observation/Comments:
The village is located 5km from the BOMA. It has both self-supply water facilities and community supply.
The major challenge was given as constant break down due to rotting of pipes. Thus many people
preferring to have own supplies. However, the major observation was the lack of trickle-down effect to
enable more people to use the technology. At the time of the FGD the BH was reported to have just been
repaired.
Focus Group Discussion
No. 2
Village:
Bena Kunda (Milenge West)
Participants:
Women (17; Men (5)
Methodology:
Plenary discussion because men were too few
Questions
Do you prioritize in
using water sources?

Issues with
community water
supply?

Changes in the life
Affordability’ and
willingness to make
improvements
Water treatment at
home

Responses
There are 21 households, 3 villages. The community has 1 improved spring; 1
unimproved spring and 1 borehole. They do prioritize water sources. The
improved spring is used for drinking while the borehole is used for bathing
only. This is because the water from the borehole has a lot of Iron and has bad
smell. River water is used during the dry season as an alternative source when
wells dry up.
The number of people in the village is always small because a lot of people
spend their time in the fields. As a result, each HH should pay K10 per month
towards Operation and Maintenance. Children under 10 years are not allowed
to draw water from the borehole. There is no VWASHE committee. There has
not been any meeting to elect the committee members. Water from the
borehole smells and tastes very bad and has orange color (very rusty). There
is less break downs as only few people use it.
Before there was a lot of diarrhea especially among children. Now it is easy to
draw water, spend less time and is convenient (any time). The households are
free to use the water for income generation (gardening).
The Head woman said “Whenever, I call for a meeting, people do not come.
Even the amount of money to pay per HH has not been agreed upon.” Some
members of the community are willing to make improvements especially to the
existing three springs; but there is inadequate cooperation for them to plan for
the improvements.
Water treatment was done by health department twice per year. There no
chlorine in the shops.

General observation/Comments:
The community is disorganized. Most people spend most of the time in the fields. They have no time to
discuss issues. The Head woman lamented on the behavior of the community members especially men
who were not responsive to calls for meetings.
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Focus Group Discussion
No. 3
Village:
Chamalawa (Milenge West)
Participants:
Women (21); Men (13)
Methodology:
Separated women and men in two small groups plus plenary
Women
Questions
Sources of Water
before improvements
Do you prioritize in
using water sources?
Issues with
community water
supply?
Changes in the life
Affordability’ and
willingness to make
improvements
Men
Questions
Reasons for making
improvements?
Interest to invest in
the improving the
water source

What to do to invest in
improvement.
‘Affordability’ and
willingness
Water treatment at
home
Preferences for
drinking water
Loan repayments:

Responses
Before improvements, the main source of water was a spring about 500m
away. Now they have a well within the village and can fetch water any time,
even at night.
They do prioritize water use from various sources: own wells are used for
drinking; BH is used for washing plates (mainly). The water is neither used for
washing clothes or cooking due to the objectionable color, taste and smell
ending up staining clothes and kitchen utensils.
There is constant break down, poor quality of water; no community
contribution as a result of this state of affairs. Use of water for gardening not
allowed
Before there was a lot of diarrhea especially among children. Now cleanliness
around the water points has improved. On own well, it is easy to draw water,
spend less time and is convenient (any time).
Two TWS have been improved in the area and are the main source of
domestic water supply.

Responses
Reasons for making improvement was to protect dirty getting into the well.
Headman Edwin Kunda “to prevent dirty going back into the well from water
spilling during drawing and prevent unhygienic handling of the rope”
The community said they were interested to improve the source to ensure
there is full lining because water sources the base to be eaten away with the
passing of time causing it to collapse in due cause. They prefer windlass to
prevent users stepping on the rope, thus reducing the amount of
contamination of water. What is required is support through loan facility to
carry out the desired investments and improvements,
The community were willing to make contributions in kind; such as agricultural
produce: maize, g/nuts and cassava, selling chicken and selling goats to
invest in own well improvements.
The community is willing. They are tot knowledgeable about the cost of
various investments, There is lack of leadership to discuss issues of
developing the shared well (the well was constructed in the ‘80s and all the
remaining users are children and grand-children).
Use chlorine which is distributed by the health centers at give-away price,
K0.50 per bottle.
Prefers water from own well rather than the community supply because their
own wells do not have bad taste and does not color clothes
Well owners who got loans said they were repaying in instalments according
to the agreed period. It was acknowledged the loans were helping them a lot
in making improvements to their water sources.

General observation/Comments:
At the time of FGD the BH was found not being fully utilized because of the objectionable taste, color and
smell.
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Focus Group Discussion
No. 4
Village:
Mulumbi (Milenge West)
Participants:
Women (14); Men (7)
Methodology:
Separated women and men in two small groups plus plenary
Women
Questions
Do you prioritize in
using water sources?

Issues with
community water
supply?

Changes in the life
Affordability’ and
willingness to make
improvements
Men
Questions
Reasons for making
improvements?
Functionality of the
V-WASHE

Responses
Main source of water supply is boreholes. They have four boreholes and no
own water facilities because the water level is too low (12 meters to get water),
especially in the dry season. Before boreholes, alternative source was
unimproved spring. Water from the unprotected spring is used mainly for
washing plates and bathing. Water for drinking is from boreholes.
There are constant break downs of the water sources and need for regular
repairs due to break down. Furthermore, there is congestion, especially when
one borehole in the area break down, too many people drawing water resulting
in others going back to the unimproved spring. Time for drawing water is
regulated and for some it is too far. There poor community contributions.
People shifting from one water point to the other when they are not able to pay.
Also difficult to enforce. Committee usually locks the borehole for the whole
day when people are not paying. Rusty pipes are the ones causing brown color
to the water and bad taste.
Before there was a lot of diarrhea especially among children
Few people have tried to dig own wells but they have not been successful
because the water level is too low (“We have to dig more than 12 meters and
there is little air to breathe, people are afraid to dig and rely on boreholes”)
Responses
Prevalence of diarrhea diseases in the community
The V-WASHE committees are functioning well. The care taker observes the
time for opening and closing of the hand pump. Also carries out regular
maintenance (greasing of the chain). The V-WASHE meets regularly (monthly)
and completes monthly reports and collects user fees (Confirmed by the
EHT). Contributions per HH per month (K2.00) total cash at hand ZMK227.

General observation/Comments:
The biggest challenge with self-supply is the soil formation which does not allow easy digging of well
manually. As a result only few numbers of self-supply water facilities were found in the ward
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Focus Group Discussion
No. 5
Village:
Poleni (Milenge West)
Participants:
Women (17); Men (11)
Methodology:
Plenary discussion in one group.
Women
Questions
Do you prioritize in
using water sources?
Issues with
community water
supply?

Changes in the life
Affordability’ and
willingness to make
improvements

Men
Questions
Reasons for making
improvements?
Interest to invest in
the improving the
water source
What to do to invest
in improvement.
‘Affordability’ and
willingness

Water treatment at
home
Preferences for
drinking water

Responses
There are 58 BH, 7 TWS and1BH. 3 TWS are improved. Do not prioritize water
sources, either source (own well and community supply) are used alternatively.
Either source is used for both drinking and household chores. There is
constant break-down on the community supply due to defective pipes.
Those who do not contribute user are not allowed to draw from the BH. Some
children are allowed and others are not allowed to draw water from the BH.
Time for drawing water is regulated. The BH is locked during the out of service
period to prevent children from playing with the BH. Service provided: 10 –
13Hrs; 16 – 19Hrs. Many people abandon the BH during rainy season because
there people draw water from the roof (Rain water harvesting). The secretary
of the V-WASHE said “people start drawing water from the well after the rain
season. The number of HH drawing water during the rainy season is less than
10” Some months record no community contributions. The BH has been
functioning well. Drilled in Nov 2013 and no break down since. Distance from
the well is another reason for people to stop user fee contributions.
The women indicated that there were few people who were willing to pay for
improvements. Many people were just happy to draw from either neighbors or
from a public well. Obedi Kabungo (male adult) who was found drawing water
from unimproved source said “the well was dug in the 90’and does not dry. We
are not able to improve it due to lack of resources”. Regarding advantages of
using their own well, he mentioned convenience and the fact that they did not
need to pay user fees.
Responses
Reasons for improving own wells was to protect dirty from getting into the well
(animals and leaves etc) so that there is clean water.
Interested to improve the source to ensure there is full lining because if not
lined, the base of the well gets worn out with the passing of time causing it to
collapse in due course. The community prefer windlass to boreholes because
of problems of breaking down due to pipes corroding. What is required is funds
to improve the source,
The community said they were willing to sell agricultural produce such as
maize, g/nuts, cassava, selling chicken and selling goats to invest in own well
improvements.
The community is willing to carry out improvements and using windlass as
method of water abstracting water from the well, but they do not know the cost
of various investments (e.g. the cost of windlass). There is general lack of
leadership to discuss issues of improving the shared water facilities, (the well
was constructed in the ‘80s and all the remaining users are children and grandchildren).
Water treatment done by health department twice per year. There no chlorine
in the shops. Chlorine distributed by the health centers at give-away price,
K0.50 per bottle.
They prefers water from the BH for drinking because it is safe. However, for
other purposes, they use water from their own wells because of the
convenience.

General observation/Comments:
Women were freer to express their views compared to men. The care taker for the BH is a lady and was
also responsible for collection of user fees. There was more transparency in the use of funds meant for
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operation and maintenance. Reported use of funds included purchase of lock for the BH to keep it secure
during off service periods and purchase of record maintenance books. Major challenges were that the
community was not holding general meetings to review progress on developmental projects including
WASH interventions. The village was also keeping tools for well improvement works which were not being
us
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Annex 3:
Documentation of results from Key Informant Interviews
The target for key informant interviews was: Masons/Well diggers, Loan committee, V-WASH; health
Centre staff /EHT; traders; D-WASH: 3 (from local government, Health& Agriculture, Extension); chief
level/ traditional leaders / village headman; provincial level staff from ministry of local government and
housing and health and at national level, ministry of local government and housing, health, local and
international organizations such as UNICEF
What we wanted to learn from the key informant interviews was:
- Which activities have been undertaken for accelerating Self-supply in the area?
- What key results have been achieved
- Should improving of Self-supply sources be further supported and if so how?
The following is the summary responses from various groups of people consulted
1. Masons/Well diggers: Five masons were interviewed; three from the west and east and two from the
west. The responses were given according to the questions as detailed in the following table:
Questions for Masons/diggers
Responses from Masons/diggers
- What has offered you the Self- The self-supply intervention has offered training, skills and
opportunities to run a business in improving TWS in the
supply intervention of WA?
communities. The training has given the artisans better prospects
What has changed in your
for their work and also to work in a group.
business since training?
-

How do they do marketing?

-

What limiting factors they see
to grow their business?

Marketing is done through:
- Working together with traditional leaders, taking water facility
inventory (establishing what is working and what is not
working). The chief calls for a general meeting on well
improvement;
- Promotion of SS during events such as agriculture shows,
usually by the members of the loans committee who included
artisans and masons. The community goes to the council to
request for letters for well improvement and then once given,
the person is eligible to apply for a loan facility.
The limiting factors mentioned for growing their business are:
- Poor loan repayment limiting the number of people to request
for improvements.
- Political interference
- Loan recoveries done by un designated people (e.g. ADC
chairperson)
- Poor accountability within the association and disagreement
over where to keep tools.
- Working on voluntary basis. Administration of loans requires
a full time employee.
- Dropping out of trained masons: Only 2 out of 6 trained
masons were still working.
- Not working together with Health and Agriculture; health
department do not carry out routine inspections of
environmental health facilities (water, latrines, refuse pits etc,
no water quality control) to support the need for well
improvements.
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Questions for Masons/diggers
- Can they see a potential for
making a business in future by
improving HH wells in Milenge
West and Milenge East?
-

What is needed to support
them in making business
(seed money, stock purchase
of funds, promotion?)

-

What technologies might be
additionally a market to sell?

Responses from Masons/diggers
There potential for self-supply improvement in both Milenge west
and Milenge east. The number of people requesting for
improvement is still growing. According to the loans’ committee
20 people from various wards who have applied for
improvements have not been assisted.
Needed support includes seed money to purchase seed stock;
training of masons and artisans in entrepreneurship skills.

The technology preferred is partial lining with wind lass. Currently
most wells use bucket and rope. New technologies such as rope
pump could also be introduced.

2. Loan committee: Three people were interviewed in relation to the loans administration: 1 from
Milenge East and two from Milenge West.
Questions to loans committee
Responses from loans’ committee and NGOs
What has been achieved with the
A total amount of K22, 880 loans were given out to 208
loans so far? Who benefitted?
beneficiaries, 69 of which were for water and 143 were for
sanitation. Out of the total for water loans 12 were vulnerable
meaning the improvement of their sources was subsidised and of
the 53 sanitation loans 102 were for vulnerable or subsidised.
The advantages are:
• Sources close to HHs; improved personal hygiene and
reduced diarrheal diseases;
• People no longer uses river water for drinking
How many loans have been
A cumulative total of 188 applications for loans were received of
provided per year?
which a total 65 were approved. On average, 35 loans for
traditional water source improvements were given out per year.
What was range of size of loans
Water loans ranged from ZMK80 to ZMK2, 000 while for
sanitation loans the range was form ZMK40 - ZMK100 inclusive
of 10% interest
Sum Payback vs sum loans
Out of the total loan amount given out ZMK11, 000 was
outstanding per year
recovered while ZMK5, 470 was the amount for vulnerable
implying that ZMK6, 410 was the balance as at the close of the
project.
What resources are needed to
Funds for construction materials, capacity building of the
continue loans schemes (funds,
community loan (SSP) management committee in terms of loan
capacities, procedures)
procedures and financial handling from material procurement
(getting quotations and avoiding single sourcing) through
transportation (choosing the best transporter-efficient and not
expensive) to disbursing (from selection to the actual
disbursement) plus any accounting procedures that may be
required
Milenge West: Provision of loan funds, sensitization of the
community and orientation of traditional leaders, and civic leaders
are important in order to continue with the
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Questions to loans committee
What is needed to improve loan
repayment and growth of loan
system?

What support do they get now to
manage loan scheme? What
support would be needed in future
to work better and to expand the
scheme?

What risks they see to maintain
the loan scheme? What is needed
to make it sustainable?

What areas they see as potential
areas for future loan schemes:

3. V-WASH: 2 (1/1)
Questions to V-WASHE
How is level of functionality of
communal sources in your
village/ward?
How many traditional wells are
used?
How many of them are improved
traditional wells?

Responses from loans’ committee and NGOs
Encourage paying in kind of and also providing some outlets for
improvement materials within the district to ease accessibility to
those that can make improvements to their sources and also for
loan scheme committee. Provide means of transport and
incentives for the committee during collection especially of the inkind material transportation for specific source improvements
Additionally:
• Loan should be given in small amounts; paid back in
specified amounts and time
• Improving the workmanship on the part of artisans.
Oriented loan management: from client identification, loan
awarding, source improvement loan recovery and loan account
management (drawing and depositing).
Since the end of the pilot phase in Milenge West, there has been
no support for self-supply. What is needed in future is:
• Capacity building in the management of loans
• Financial support to reactivate the loans scheme
• Fully fledged project with own staff to carry out the self-supply
promotion activities.
The major risk for maintaining the loan scheme is that:
• The loan committee does not have adequate capacity to
manage loan fund. It requires a professional organization to
handle loan administration
• Current Loan recovery strategy not reliable (putting farm
animals as surety).
• Lack of banks within the project area. Funds kept at home
instead of bank not safe.
• Loans for Better off at higher interest rates: If transport and
other logistical issues are factored the 10% may just lead to
losses bearing in mind the inflation on the price of material.
• VSLA for poorer HH: This is also good especially if given out
in smaller manageable or recoverable amounts which should
be recovered especially during crop harvesting period
• Loans for traders: It is good as traders are capable of
repaying all year round and can get anything within the loans
range.

Responses from V-WASHE members
The V-WASHE said the level of functionality of communal
sources was about 80%. The proportion reduces to about 60%
during the dry season due to drying up of wells.
• 20 TWS in Itemba ward;
•

18 TWS in Itemba ward improved out of 20
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Questions to V-WASHE
Why do they think do many people
still use the traditional wells
although there are many
communal wells?

What could be a trigger to
motivate people to invest even
more in improving own sources,
e.g. through productive use?
What could be a trigger to
motivate people to practice good
hygiene behaviour including
treating the water at point of use
regularly?
4. Health Centre People /EHT: 4
Questions to EHTs
What is the real level of access to
water supply in your ward through
communal wells?
What are key issues with
communal wells in terms of
service and quality?

How do they perceive the fact that
still people are digging and using
HH wells although there are many
boreholes now?

What health impacts or benefits
are known due to the fact that
many people are using Household
wells?

Would they support further
improvement of traditional wells?
What are top 5 health key issues
in your area for children under 18
months and for adults?

Responses from V-WASHE members
• Communal wells: Water from boreholes has bad taste; too
many rules to be followed; time for drawing water is regulated
and community contributions.
• Own wells: possibility of making a garden as it is near the
house; no regulations. Owner can make own rules and user
can contribute money for using the well to the owner. The
water tastes good
• CLTS can be used to trigger good hygiene practises in the
community and the need for water treatment at home.
• Regular visits from the health department (EHTs) can
motivate people to improve their own water sources.
• Community sensitization using the faecal-oral model to show
people how their water can be contaminated and how that
can be prevented.

Responses from EHT and Health Centres staff
The health centre staff said about 80% of the population use
communal wells. This reduces to about 60% during rainy season.
Poor hygiene; e.g. no poles for hanging the rope; they just put
it on the ground after drawing water.
• Most hand dug wells do not pass the water quality tests (data
from Lwela)
• V-WASHE committees not active.
Households prefer own wells because:
• No need for community contribution after the loan is paid
back;
• No need for skilled people like APM for repairs
• Can be used by anyone at anytime
• Water has good taste and less time spent in drawing the
water.
• Access to clean water reduces the morbidity and mortality
due to water borne diseases
• Reduction in water borne diseases e.g. bilharzia, worm
infestation
• Increases hygiene standards as clean water is close to the
households.
People would support further improvements of traditional water
sources because of the issue of Iron in water from boreholes and
other un favourable regulations.
Top five health problems are:
• Diarrheal diseases
• Skin infections
• Nutritional disorders
• Worm infections
• Bilharzia
• Malaria
•
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5. Traders: 2: Only one trader was found in Milenge West who has been involved in the supply of
Questions to Traders
Responses from Traders
Do they see a business
• In Lwela, in Milenge West, Mumba a trader said there was
opportunity in Self-supply?
good profit in selling self-supply materials.
• In Milenge East, there was no private sector involvement, all
procurement and stocking of materials were done by VAREN,
local NGO.
What challenges they see to
According to the trader, Mumba; the major challenge is low
boost Self-supply in their region?
demand for Self-supply materials because project is not running.
Transportation of material such as cement from Mansa, 95 Km is
expensive. Transporting materials from the district store to the
sites has been a challenge; for those who pay in kind, transporting
of commodities (such as maize) has also been a challenge.
What could help accelerating
Transport provision for various needs, procurement of materials
Self-supply in their area?
according to demand and maintenance of client records so that
they are encouraged to replace them when needed e.g. ropes,
lids, and repairs to the apron

6. D-WASH: During the period of the study, the research team attended one D-WASHE meeting in
Milenge. Main issues discussed included D-WASHE calendar of meetings, Inventory of all water
points, SOMAP system, Water supply data base, APM training and Tools for repair of boreholes.
Questions to D-WASH/NGO
How is level of functionality of
communal sources in your
wards?

Are O&M Systems properly
working for communal supplies,
e.g. how much money is on O&M
account? If not what are issues
around non- functional O&M
systems?

How do they perceive the fact
that still people are digging and
using HH wells although there
are many boreholes now?

Responses from D-WASH/NGO
The D-WASHE says the functionality of communal sources is
about 67% except for a few cases of India Mark II boreholes which
have been abandoned due to high iron in water.
Current district data base does not capture information on
unprotected wells. People using partially protected TWS are
regarded as not having access to safe water supply.
Government/LA planning for more boreholes. Discussion on SS
not prominent during meeting. The D-WASHE said SS is an option
and requires support. No budget line has ever been allocated for
SS.
Few V-WASHE committees are depositing their funds into the
account set up at the district council for them risking the security of
the same funds. People not satisfied with the water quality from
BHs, especially turbidity and high Iron (staining clothes) and smell
resulting in the people shunning the water points and no
community contributions. Issues affecting the O&M system
included: scattered settlement patterns, low contributions,
ineffective V-WASHE committees and dysfunctional water points
due to high Iron.
People want privacy and convenience in terms of distances
walked to fetch water, unlimited times to draw water and also the
feeling of being the owner and in control (brings prestige).
They also want to avoid the high borehole maintenance costs and
high iron contents associated with the boreholes
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Questions to D-WASH/NGO
What could be a trigger to
motivate people to invest in own
sources, e.g. through productive
use? Are there champions you
could use to trigger change, e.g.
local leaders or women groups?

Responses from D-WASH/NGO
To trigger people to invest in own sources, it is important to
reinforce sensitization on hygiene targeting various stakeholders:
villagers, politicians, especially councillors; and the traditional
leaders. We should avoid duplication of projects; having a
comprehensive approach to promotional activities (water sanitation
and hygiene promoted as a package). Other areas include:
• Maximize utilization of artisans, masons and well diggers
(health to be involved).
• Provide logistics for water quality monitoring (chemical and
materials for water sampling and testing including possibility
for carrying out field tests). Make water testing kits available
per district.
• Use of community champions in the triggering process. 3/ward
on average, the community management committee and other
CBOs like farmer groups that can help in triggering the
change. Local people can be motivated to start using their
sources for productive uses like gardening brick moulding,
beer brewing and many other related businesses but chiefly
because the local people in the area are farmers mostly opt for
gardening which however has poor demand as there are few
people (government workers) who can be buying the products.

What have been the costs for
your departments so far to
support further improvement of
HH wells, e.g. cost implication?
Do you have sufficient
funding/resources and
capacities? Or for CLTS?
Could you imagine that through
Self-supply some additional
funding will be channelled to
WASH investments/Sector in
your areas in the coming years
compared to investments in
communal supplies?
Which introduction models seem
most promising for you to trigger
CLTS or Self-supply? What role
do subsidies or incentives play
such as loan schemes? Will
CLTS or Self-supply take off in
remote areas even if there is no
loan system?

There has been no real costs on the D-WASHE except when the
project was being implemented in which various departments
including health participated in some way. As a D-WASHE they
have not been planning for self-supply but have been planning for
communal water supply using the SOMAP principles and
mechanisms of the NRWSS program.
Self-Supply gives an opportunity for integrating health promotion
interventions such as household sanitation school lead total
sanitation. Self-supply mostly deals with households, school going
children can also become community trigger agents after being
taught and seeing the changes in their schools.

The major introduction model is through the use of community
champions with CLTS, and traditional leaders. Community
champions work full time and need to be supported with materials
for triggering CLTS processes while traditional leaders mostly do it
annually during village inspections. Households without sanitation
facilities are charged in form of labour where they are taken to
cultivate for chiefs, monetary terms and also farm animals like
chickens and goats. Subsidies and incentives play a role of
motivating the champions to conducting CLTS and also accelerate
household facility improvements just as it was seen that more
water and sanitation facilities were improved under the project
than outside. For traditional facilities with little or no improvements
however it is always true that they take off very well just after
CLTS triggering. Otherwise making improvements to such facilities
is what seems to need incentives like the loan scheme.
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7. Chief level/ traditional leaders / Village headman: Two traditional leaders were interviewed; Chief
Kalunga on the eastern side and Senior Chief Milambo on the western side.
Questions for Chiefs
Responses from Chiefs/Traditional leaders
What challenges they are aware
Chief Kalunga in Milenge East is a trained mason. He was trained
in terms of water supply in their
in 2009 by WAZ before becoming chief. In his area, there are two
area?
boreholes, one improved water source and 10 TWS serving 80
households. Major challenges are constant break down of the
community supply, especially rubber seals. Distance to safe water
supply and low yield are the major problems being experienced by
the people in the community. This tends to be worse during the dry
season. Major source of income is from: subsistence farming
(cassava, maize, g/nuts).
The senior Chief Milambo in Milenge West said self-supply project
closed too early and was operating only in four wards (Mulumbi,
Chiswishi, Itemba and Milambo). The project started as a pilot but
was never rolled out in the area to all villages. Most traditional
wells in the area use rope and bucket. For the improved well, well
covers get damaged easily. The water level is between 6-7
meters. There is one borehole (found not working at the time of the
visit); the near-by streams is the main source of water supply for
most households.
How do they see the engagement Most V-WASHE committees have agreed for each household to
of people in maintaining their
contribute ZMK 2per month towards Operation and maintenance.
communal wells?
However, contributions tend to diminish during the rainy season
due to more availability of alternative sources of water supply.
Why do they think are people still Chief Kalunga said there was still need for more improvements to
investing in digging and
be made to traditional water sources. Apart from one, all water the
improving their own wells?
TWS in his area are not improved, largely because of lack of
materials. There has been no visit from health department; no
testing and no treatment of traditional water sources.
Senior Chief Milambo said they prefer improved TWS more than
community wells because improved TWS are more sustainable.
Boreholes tend to have high Iron which makes the water taste
sour.
Would they support the SelfChief Kalunga said the community is willing to support self-supply;
supply approach in their area?
what is needed is community sensitization and possibility of
support in terms of materials. Request: Government extension
staff to be visiting the community (Health, education and
agriculture).
Senior Chief Milambo also highly supports support self-supply in
the area. Home treatment of water is not common in the area
because of lack of materials. Request: Government to supply of
granular chlorine.
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8. Provincial Office: Had a discussion with two engineers from the ministry of Local Government and
Housing.
Questions for Provincial level
Responses from the Provincial level
What are the plans to provide
The current government position is that water from self-supply is
water to remote and hard to
not considered as safe water. All people who use self-supply are
reach areas?
considered as not having access to safe water. There is no
complete statistics on rural water in the province. Current
database only covers four districts. The Plan for 2015-2020 is:
• Complete 9 piped water schemes
• Drill 860 new boreholes in 11 districts
• Rehabilitate 220 boreholes in all the districts
• Replace 238 India MarkII hand pumps with Afridev to reduce
Iron levels
How does Self- supply
Currently there is no specific focus on self-supply. Concentration
acceleration fit into these
has been on boreholes and protected wells (communal water
programmes/ Strategies and
supply). Self-supply has not yet been adopted as an option by
standards? What role can Selfgovernment. The question asked was how does it differ from
supply play complementary to the SOMAP?
communal supplies?
Self-supply targets the improvement of individual household
traditional water sources while SOMAP principles and
mechanisms target communal water supplies.
How can Self-supply be best
According to the Principal engineer in the MLGH at the province,
supported and provided with
there is need to collect data on self-supply facilities to establish the
sufficient financial and HR
number of people using the facilities. Currently this data is not
capacities to take on this role?
been collected by government. There also need for sensitization of
various stakeholders: local authorities, government, civic
leaders/traditional leaders and community on self-supply. We need
to establish the figures on access for both communal and
individual water facilities (MLGH is putting in place the system to
capture such information and expected to be ready by end of
2016).
What have been the cost so far
No cost because self-supply has not been adopted officially as an
for your departments to support
option of providing water supply. All people using self-supply are
further improvement of HH wells,
considered as not having access to safe water. Information on the
e.g. cost implication? Do you
proportion of the community using the facilities is not captured and
have sufficient funding/resources so the extent of usage remains unknown.
and capacities?
How can CLTS activities be best
CLTS can be used as an approach for community sensitization in
used or combined with supporting water supply and sanitation programs. Currently, the water and
scaling up of Self-supply?
hygiene are not emphasised; only sanitation is emphasised.
Currently 1 out of 11 districts have been declared ODF (Chienge);
and two chiefdoms in Samfya district.
What are policies related to
Institutional facilities are subsidised; no subsidy or incentives for
subsidies and incentives for
individual households; 100% household responsibility.
CLTS or Self-supply to trigger
Enforcement through the use of the Ministry of Chiefs and
scaling up?
Traditional Affairs could facilitate triggering.
Which inter-sectoral activities
Gardening is one inter-sectoral activity which can be used to
exist to further boost uptake, e.g.
further boost the uptake of self-supply. Households can be
.with income
encouraged to use water for gardening.
generation/agriculture or others?
The other activity is SOMAP. There is need to broaden the type of
spares stocked to include self-supply spares (chains, buckets,
windlasses).
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9. Micro-Finance Institutions: Two institutions were interviewed – FINCA Zambia and CETZAM
Questions for Provincial level
Responses from the Provincial level
What type products do they have CETZAM mainly provides agricultural loans for small scale farmers.
in terms of micro financing?
Farmers are funded for inputs, irrigation technology. They also fund
What is the portfolio outlay in
small and medium sized enterprises who have registered
terms of loan disbursement?
companies. Loan re-payment period range from 6-24 months.
Minimum loan is ZMK30,000 and maximum is ZMK350,000.
CETZAM also provides individual loans ZMK2,000 – ZMK250,000
but all linked to the products above.
FINCA Zambia mainly provides small enterprise and business
loans. The outlay for these loans range: small enterprise loans
ZMK100-600; Business loans: ZMK1,500 -100,000). Both of these
loans require someone to operate a registered business.
Which sectors are they mainly
Mainly agriculture, but also engaged in manufacturing and service
working in?
sector and home based commercial and production business that
includes shops or stands (trading).
Have they ever working in the
Both CETZAM and FINCA have not been working in the WASH
WASH sector? Iy yest what kind
sector.
of activities have they ever
supported?
What are the general conditions
For farmers, they need to have land and for small scale enterprises
regarding loans?
they need to have registered business.
In the event of availability of a
loan fund, would they be willing
to administer it and what would
be the conditions?

Both CETZAM and FINCA would be willing to participate in
administering loan fund in the WASH sector. Terms and conditions
would be negotiated.

10. National level: Interviews were held with UNICEF, Village Water and the Ministry of Local e and
Housing. We did not have interviews with the Ministry of Health and Ministry of Chiefs and Traditional
Affairs.
Questions for National level
Responses from National level
What is the coverage in remote
The coverage for water and sanitation according to the JMP for
rural areas for water supply and
2015 is: Water: 65.4% (85.6% urban; 51.3% rural)
sanitation?
Sanitation: 43.9% (55.6% urban; 35.7% rural)
What is level of functionality and
DAPP: Maintenance of the water points is still an issue - in spite of
use of communal water supply in
much effort on training communities to manage their own water
those regions? What are most
points. Functionality is subject to management with regard to
burning sustainability issues for
O&M, user attitude towards payment and pressure on the facility
communal supplies and for
vis-a-vis demand. Strict user regulations and by-laws are
sanitation?
necessary, yet many communities wait to pay only after they
witness breakdown. UNICEF supported the pilot (2008-2010).
Since then, there has been no focus on self-supply from UNICEF.
This is because of change in focus to Manual Drilling.
VillageWater: Supported improvements to mainly scoop holes and
hand dug wells in Kaoma in 2008 for a year but discontinued due
to opposition from the Government. VW has been constructing
communal boreholes is currently promoting manually drilled
communal boreholes in Western province. Levels of functionality
very high due to technologies and methods used. Collapsing of
sanitation facilities due to loose sandy soils – owning to poor
technology choices. This its trying to solve by piloting drum latrines.
Which are strategies and plans
DAPP suggest that government ought to invest in water in rural
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Questions for National level
including budgets at national to
provide water to remote and hard
to reach areas? How to
implement the human right to
water and sanitation approach I
Zambia?

How does Self- supply
acceleration fit into these
programmes/ Strategies and
standards? What role can Selfsupply play complementary to the
communal supplies?

How can Self-supply be best
supported and provided with
sufficient financial and HR
capacities to take on this role

Responses from National level
areas to equalize the big investments done in urban settings.
According to MLGH, no apparent bias is palced on provision for
hard to reach areas. Provision is based on demand/pressure,
funding and regular appraisals by LA’s, and implementation is
limited by access.
The current strategy used with support from UNICEF is CLTS. The
emphasis is more on sanitation and not water. The data base
collects information for reporting on sanitation indicators; also on
water sources with no follow up actions in case of
unsatisfactory.UNICEF interventions separate Water and
Sanitation with projects focusing on either sanitation or water run
separately.
VillageWater sees provision of subsidies as incentives for
accelerating self-supply, especially in low income areas mostly in
rural but in per-urban as well. There is need for policy change to
include subsidies even at HH level. This then can easily be
included in national programmes and funded in the national
budgets as means of upholding peoples right to safe water and
sanitation as a socio-economic right.
The focus of self-supply is individual households, same as CLTS.
Self-supply gives individual families a water source at the door
step and complements communal water supply for households
living far from the boreholes. THe maintenance of private water
points are more sustainable than communal ones.
MLHG says self-supply reduces pressure on communal facilities;
subject to being considred as“legitimate“. Self-supply can increase
national water supply coverage and access to safe water. Efforts
are needed to regulate standards in hygiene owing to poor
handling, limited siting and mechanization vulnerable to
contamination. Currently, there is reluctance to integrate selfsupply into CLTS approach for fear of “diluting“ the sanitation
messages. On the other hand, if well packaged, CLTS can used
as a good entry point to promote Self-supply as complementary to
the communal supplies. VillageWater syas private-owned water
sources serve more people not just in rural but in peri-urban areas
so it complements communal supplies and is more sustainable
than communal ones but currently these sources are not
considered as safe water sources and thus not recognised in any
programme or strategy mainly becasue of safety concerns Lack of
standard definitions as to what constitutes a safe water source e.g.
a hand dug well having partial or full lining etc. Also lack of agreed
upon of indicators for measuring progress.
DAPP feels there should be support to civic society organisations
dealing with self supply through subsidy.
According to MLGH, areas still requiring support are in self-supply
are:
• Research into appropriate technology to accelerate self-supply
• Continuos user sensitization/hygiene promotion
• Establishing and/linking up with micro-financing institutions
• Training of users & ToT in digging, construction, O&M and
hygiene.
UNICEF observes that current focus on rural water supply is
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Questions for National level

What have been the cost for your
departments so far to support
further improvement of HH wells,
e.g. cost implication? Do you
have sufficient funding/resources
and capacities? Or for CLTS?

What is the level of additional
funding which will be invested
through Self-supply for WASH
investments/Sector in your areas
in the coming years compared to
investments in communal
supplies?

Which introduction models seem
most promising for you to trigger
CLTS or Self-supply? What role
do subsidies or incentives play
such as loan schemes? Will
CLTS or Self-supply take off in
remote areas even if there is no
loan system?

Responses from National level
through boreholes and protected wells (as defined by MLGH).
There is a move to include small piped water schemes.
VilllageWater suggest that there should be change of policy to
allow for household subsidies for both water and sanitation. Their
experience has been that there is more sustainability of TWS
because of ownership. Areas requiring support are:
• Research and application of appropriate technologies for selfsupply acceleration
• Regular water sampling and testing for evidence from
households to show that the quality of water from self-supply
facilities is its comparable to communal supplies. This is
important for for advocacy pruposes
• Sensitization of Government and other stakeholders over the
need to accelerate self-supply.
Currently, DAPP is working with self-supply as an element in a
Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) supported project in Samfya, Mongu and
Shangombo. The plan is to establish water points for boosting
gardening as well as for clean drinking water. Strategy: Provide
subsidy to families investing their own funds. As for CLTS – DAPP
is working with WAZ in Nchelenge and Monze. Other activities
include behavior change promotion mobilising families to have own
latrines in Chongwe, Solwezi, Kitwe and the 3 mentioned SUN
supported projects. DAPP is further working to improve basic water
and sanitation in 160 community schools situated in Kasama,
Mungwi, Mpika, Mkushi and Chibombo and are working with
UNICEF in latrine construction in 25 schools in Mkushi.
Currently, there is no financial allocation as subsdy under the CLTS
program. Such support is sourced for training and logistics provision
for outreach for trainers & bicycles for community
facilitators/champions. A budget is also necessary for reporting,
especially for mobile – to web areas. Apart from targetted
intervention, all organizations have not set up a fund for self-supply.
Presently going for about 50/ 50 between the self supply and
communal supply. MLGH acknowledges that comaparatively, selfsupply is cheaper than communal. However, funds for self-supply
has to be mobilised, materials required listed to be included in the
stock list for SOMAP shops. There will be need for funds to
purchase communal moulds and carry out research and training for
which no funds have been set aside at the moment. VillageWater
could not ascertain availability of funds for self-supply as there are
no immediate plans to venture into self-supply; however VW has no
problem suporting self-supply as long as improved TWS are
accepted by government as a“safe water sources“.
Currently there is no good experience with loans. DAPP tried
under a UNICEF funded project completed about 3 years ago in
Nchelenge and also in a Waterloo supported project in Mpika
completed about 5 years ago. Those receiving the loan did not pay
back. In other projects, DAPP have worked with micro finance
organisations (CETZAM) who were in charge of giving out the
loans - and trained the receiving families to improve agriculture
production in order to increase income. These projects were
successful in loan recoveries. DAPP is currently working with
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Questions for National level

Responses from National level
provision of subsidy in a SUN supported project - but it is too early
to say whether the project will be successful. DAPP has also been
involved in the sale of SanPlats for self-supply in sanitation; this
went very slow.
MLGH feels that loan schemes could be applicable after trigger. A
sensitized and triggered household will demand for information to
improve their WSS facilities in the spirit of sanitation marketing.
Presently, CLTS has taken off to levels of ODF attainment by
villages, wards and chiefdoms without loan-scheme. In
comaparison, self-supply can be seen as an empowerment tool
similar to CLTS. The triggering process for CLTS focuses on the
following:
• Create abhorance to faeces
• Promote/encourage hand washing behaviour
• Promote MHM
Fear to include Self-supply is that it would lead to dilution of
messages. During triggering process, financing is not discussed,
but financing is essential when it comes to Self-Supply. Positively,
VillageWater see Self-supply as a means to increase coverage of
access to water. High ownership in self-supply tends to lead to
high funcionality and sustainablity of the TWS. The current model
of model of CLTS which excludes water is against Village Water
organisational standards package which includes: water, sanitation
and hygiene promotion. A possible way forward to complement
CLTS is to ensure that all villages declared ODF have adequate
water supply for hand washing and menstrual hygiene
management. Village Water has managed to secure funding from
DFID funding to take water to ODF declared villages, a
demostration of the gap that CLTS has. Village Water also see
subsidies as important ingredients to accelerating self-supply;
especially in areas with low level household incomes. They are
currently piloting 400 drum latrines in Western province focusing
on vulnerable households. These will be observed over the next 34 years to ascertain their performance. They have no experience
with loan schemes for SS but have no problems trying it out ( take
up SS again) provided improved TWS are accepted by
Government as safe water sources.

1508 WASH SAG
Data Collection Form
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Annex 1: List of People interviewed
Name

Designation

Address

Shadreck Lumono

RWSS Support staff

Milenge DC

Penniver Nkhomba

Artisan

Mikula ward, Milenge East

Davies Mwansa

Artisan

Mkula ward, Milenge East

Stanely Kunda

Mason

Itemba ward, Milenge West

Melkizedek Mumba

Chairperson

Loans Committee

Geofrey Mutiti

EHT

Milenge District Health Office

Charity Mwansa Kamocha

EHT

Luela Zonal Health Centre

Martin Kabinga

EHT

Mulumbi RHC

J. Mumba

Trader

Milenge West, Luela Mission

Getrude Chandala

V-WASHE member

Milenge West, Luela Mission

Elise Sourensen

Managing Director

DAPP, Lusaka

Chief Kalunga

Chief

Milenge East

Senior Chief Milambo

Senior Chief

Milenge West

Vernon Ngulube

Principal Engineer

MLGH, Luapula

Sydney Simute

Senior Engineer

MLGH, Luapula

Benna Kunda

Village Head

Benna Kunda village

Ephraim Mwansa

Community Facilitator

VAREN

Swathi Manchikanti

Com, specialist for WASH

UNICEF, Lusaka

Humble Sibooli

WASHE Officer

UNICEF, Lusaka

Kathrin Rogers

WASH Technical Advisor

UNICEF, Lusaka

Paul Mboshya

Senior Com. Dev Officer

MLGH, Lusaka
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